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U.S DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20410-0001

THE SECRETARY

!

President William Jefferson Clinton
The White House

Mr. President:
It is with great pleasure that I present you with A Promise Being
Fulfilled: The Transformation ofAmerica's Public Housing. This new
report documents your Administration's achievements: transforming
public housing into a place where low-income families can thrive, and
re-establishing both the public housing and housing choice voucher pro
grams as broadly supported, essential elements of America's safety net.
The promise of the public housing system in 2000 is the same as it was when it began in 1937—pro
viding a safe and decent home, a healthy environment to raise children, and opportunities for a better way
of life. While most public housing is a great success, sadly, a small percentage did not live up to that
promise. Large high-rises and barracks-type housing in cities like Chicago, Dallas, Baltimore, and New
Orleans became havens of crime, drug use, poverty, and despair. Through misguided federal policies and
local actions, public housing residents were isolated and denied opportunities to succeed. Even worse,
some local public housing authorities compounded these problems through mismanagement and neglect.
Over the past seven years, we have worked hard to solve those problems. We collaborated with
Congress, local public housing agencies, residents, and communities—and the result has been long-term
solutions that are renewing the promise of public housing across the nation.
Under your leadership, we have:
• Reinvented HUD to make it more efficient and better able to promote excellence in housing
management and oversight.

Prepared under the supervision of
Rod Solomon
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Policy, Program and Legislative Initiatives

I

Prepared by Johnson, Bassin & Shaw, Inc.,
under Contract #C-0PC-18430
Connie Campos
Don Ball
Laura Pennycuff
Major Galloway

• Replaced the worst public housing projects with mixed-income scattered site or townhouse com
munities, and where appropriate, used housing vouchers to give residents a chance to live anywhere
in the community.
• Turned around the worst-performing housing authorities by enforcing the rules to eliminate sus
tained management failures, and helping poor performers identify problems, assess basic housing
conditions and take timely preventative action.
• Made low-income communities safer by enforcing leases, toughening admissions, combating gun
violence, and working with residents and local officials to decrease crime—particularly against
seniors, young mothers, children, and people with disabilities.
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. Opened access to more opportunities for residents to achieve self-sufficiency and promoted
deconcentration by income and race.

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR PUBLIC AND INDIAN HOUSING

■ Improved living conditions in Indian Country and changed the Indian tribal housing delivery
system to recognize the status of tribes as sovereign nations.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

■ Served many more of the 5 million families with severe housing needs by seeking and obtaining
funds for additional housing vouchers.
i

Today, these actions are transforming the public housing system from a symbol of despair to one of
hope. This is the goal you set for us, and we can say with pride that we are achieving it.

As Assistant Secretary for Public and Indian Housing, I am honored
that you have entrusted me with the stewardship of America's public and
Indian housing programs. The progress we have made under your lead
ership is clearly documented in our new report: A Promise Being
Fulfilled: The Transformation ofAmerica's Public Housing.
In many ways, I can view this report from a unique perspective. In
1981,1 began working at the Newark (New Jersey) Housing Authority,
and I saw firsthand what failed public housing could do to the families
that reside there and the communities where it's located. From 1992 until
I came to the Department of Housing and Urban Development in 1998,1
was Executive Director of the Newark Housing Authority. During that
time, the changes at HUD were invaluable to Newark's success. The
Newark Housing Authority went from being a troubled PHA to a high performer: we were able to improve
critical systems, take action to demolish unsalvageable housing stock, and build new housing for lowincome families. HUD helped us bring the agency into the 21st century.

Sincerely,

Andrew Cuomo

i
;
!

i

Throughout those years and with President Clinton's strong support, key changes were made in the
laws and regulations that govern HUD programs: HOPE VI was implemented, the one-for-one replace
ment rule was relaxed, and we were allowed to take tough but necessary actions to increase residents'
security. Since then, your innovative actions—including historic management reform and an emphasis on
improving living conditions for low-income people—dramatically improved HUD public and Indian hous
ing programs and created new opportunities for the families they serve.
Thank you again for the enormous opportunity to assist you and our communities in this critical and
exciting transformation.
Very truly yours,

Harold Lucas
Assistant Secretary

i
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This report tells a remarkable story:
how the public housing system,
unjustly but widely considered a
colossal failure several years ago, is
being turned around. The need for
public housing has never been the
issue. Even today, with a booming
economy and record rates of homeownership, 30 million Americans still
live below the poverty level. More
than 7 million Americans still rely on
'veH'are for assistance in meeting

borhoods. Although a small percent

need for housing assistance to serve

age of all public housing, the crum
bling buildings of Robert Taylor
Homes in Chicago and Desire in New

additional families, Congress provided

Orleans provided a highly visible
symbol of what was wrong with pub

passed legislation to repeal the public

lic housing over the years. Public
housing problems also festered for
years in large, visible cities like our
Nation’s capital, Detroit,
Philadelphia, and Baltimore. As
Secretary Andrew Cuomo said,

’ . .r basic needs. And more than 5
*0 u
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“When the Federal
Government
embarked on a largescale effort to pro
vide clean and
decent housing for
low-income
Americans 50 years
ago, we could not
imagine how that
dream would turn
into what is too
1 often a night1 mare.”

none from fiscal years (FY) 1994 to
1999. The House of Representatives
housing law and start over; and sever
al in Congress called for the elimina

tion of HUD.
There was no question that a dramat
ic turnaround was needed. Such a
turnaround would have to be funda
mental, multifaceted, and able to
attract broad support. The following
chapters discuss the basic elements
HUD undertook, in consultation and
cooperation with Congress, PHAs,
public housing residents and local
communities:
Transforming HUD to restore
credibility: HUD reorganized its
staff, programs, and management to
improve program delivery; identify,
enable, and require better local per
formance; and restore the public trust.

million American households still are
homeless, live in substandard hous
ing, or pay 50 percent or more of their
income for rental housing.
Some public housing in the U.S. had
been on the decline long before the
inauguration of the Clinton adminis
tration. The very image of public
housing has been one of deteriorating
buildings and crime-ridden neigh-

Robert Taylor
Homes and Desire never were an
accurate portrayal of public housing.
Most public housing in the United
States is in small garden apartments
for families or high-rises for seniors,
and HUD’s evaluation system desig
nated only a small percentage of pub
lic housing authorities (PHAs) as
troubled. The program has been a
great success. Nevertheless, the per
ception of public housing and HUD
was so bad that, despite the obvious

These steps included consolidating
duplicative programs and applications
into more manageable numbers; creat
ing specialized centers to handle spe
cialized functions, like the Grant
Management, Special Applications,
and Section 8 Financial Management
Centers; separating enforcement from
technical assistance duties for field
staff; and having one administrative
entity to assess rental housing for all
HUD programs.

1
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Transforming
Public
Housing

management

technical assistance to troubled

excellence,

PHAs; and proposing and now imple
menting a statutory mandate that

HUD revamped

i

oversight, man
Stock: HUD
agement evalua
articulated and
tion, and
is now imple
1-Harold Lucas, Assislant Secretary
T
enforcement
i
menting a
HMMMM Office of Publir
where neces
strategy for
md Indian Housin
sary. The ele
demolishing and
ments include
replacing the
creating the
small percent
Public Housing Assessment System
age of severely distressed public
(PHAS), an evaluation system that
housing developments. This has
included working with Congress to
for the first time includes independ
repeal the one-for-one replacement
ent property inspections, comprehen
rule so that PHAs have more flexibilsive financial assessments, and
ity in the replacement housing
direct input from residents; providing

llommunitv.'fPm

process; implementing HOPE VI to
proride large-scale funding for revi
talizing or replacing deteriorating
housing and creating more livable
communities; providing the option of
mixed financing so that PHAs
leverage private funds to
offer public housing in

more flexibility for good managers,

PHA management be removed if the
PHA remains troubled for 2 years.
Transforming Safety and
Security in Public and Assisted
Housing: The One Strike and You’re
Out initiative encourages PHAs to
take screening and lease enforcement
actions necessary to keep criminals
efforts are being extended to the
voucher program. Public Housing
Drug Elimination Program (PHDEP)
rather than competition Jo provide

and financial and other incentives for
excellent performance; working with
Congress to consolidate duplicative
programs—including the criti-

can leverage other funds, and PHAs

ing for crime prevention activities that
are using these funds in -unovative
ways. Linkages are en<

.ged—

and in some instance

'.wired—
.eneies to

with law enforcement

assure that public housi .g residents
receive the protection to which they
are entitled. President Clinton ini
tiated focused efforts to address

pay the needed attention to basic
housing conditions and strive for

cal Section 8 certificate and voucher
programs—and replace competitive
programs with formulas; establishing
Troubled Authority Recovery Centers
(TARCs) to provide concentrated

Congress to pass the
Native American

funds are now allocated by formula

the tragedy of gun violence in
of Section 8 vouchers and
these communities, and Secretary
capital funds for replace
Cuomo led negotiations that
ment of obsolete buildings.
resulted in an agreement with one
These initiatives are chang
l of the Nation’s largest gun manuing the deliver)' of housing
l facturers to increase gun safety
assistance and the face of
] and responsible marketing.
entire cities. HUD also h as
IAssistant
fc mrt—5K-,------------------------Secretary
Harold
Lucas
(2nd
from
left)
and
community
taken action to assure the
Transforming Resident Selfleaders at the opening of the Clinton L. Johnson Center for
more timely and effective
Sufficiency and Reducing
Economic Development and Dollar General Learning Center,
commitment of capital funds
Isolation: Moving beyond
Mobile Housing Board, Mobile, Alabama, January 19,2000.
to preserve the housing stock
just bricks and mortar, the
that is not severely distressed.
transformation complements welfare
Transforming Public Housing
Management: To assure that PHAs

Transforming
Native American
Programs: HUD
worked with

out of public housing, and these

PHAs with a reliable source * of fund

deconcentrated settings;
providing specific
replacement housing
resources; and providing
more flexibility in the use

pursue deconi centration in
their admissions
policies, so that
developments are
not segregated by
income, and
racial concentra
tions are
addressed.

organizations to provide more oppor
tunities and services that help public
housing families succeed. New rent
policies, such as the earned income
^allowance, are friendlier to workfamilies and more consistent with
hare reform. A new Section 8
Wdfare-to-Work voucher program
'. ikes it easier for low-income fami
lies to move closer to employment
and support services areas. HUD
programs such as Resident
Opportunity and Self Sufficiency
(ROSS) and HOPE VI provide
resources with which to leverage crit
ical supportive services funds. The
Public Housing Reform Act and
HUD regulations mandate that PHAs

Housing Assistance
and Self-Determination Act of 1996
(NAHASDA). NAHASDA recognizes
Indian tribes’ status as sovereign
nations and creates a flexible block
grant assistance program to provide
funds directly to Indian tribes and
Alaska Native Villages for housing,
self-sufficiency, and safety activities.
HUD has put in place the necessary
monitoring and technical assistance
system, and Congress has provided
essential increased funding.

These reforms have been both
administrative and statutory. Even
though HUD and Congress could not

agree on public housing legislation
for several years, HUD began to
institute reforms. In 1997, Secretary
Cuomo announced the 2020 Manage
ment Reform Plan, which restruc
tured HUD’s operations and included
fundamental initiatives such as the
physical inspection of public hous
ing. In 1998, after 6 years of effort
and with evident progress in public
housing—a result of HUD, its hous
ing authority partners, and elected
officials working together—Congress
and the President agreed upon the
Quality Housing and Work
Responsibility Act of 1998, also
known as the Public Housing Reform
Act (PHRA). PHRA is the largest
overhaul of the public housing and
voucher programs in the programs’
history. Together, Management 2020
and PHRA set a framework for last
ing public housing reform.
The reforms are the engine of a
sweeping transformation in public
housing. HUD and its partners have
worked not only to change the image
of public housing, but also to change
the public housing system itself. The
following chapters show how far we
have come, and the great potential of
these reforms.

reform and aims squarely at decon
centrating poverty in public housing.
Rather than becoming service
providers themselves, PHAs must
seek cooperative agreements with
welfare agencies and other local

2
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Chapter 2:

Framework for Transformation
EOT Management Reform and the
Public Censing Reform Rot
Although public housing is largely a
local program, managed by PHAs,
federal oversight and appropriations
hie crucial. HUD oversees and regu
lars public housing programs, and
landing is authorized and appropriat. ! y Congress. Thus, successful
- . ' formation of public housing
.

\ eirds both on a well-functioning
O that can guide the reforms with

*he confidence of Congress, and on
-t ed-upon laws that will promote
reforms. These two elements have
come to fruition through the HUD
2020 Management Reform Plan of
1997 and the Public Housing Reform
Act of 1998.

HUD Management Reform

I

By the early 1990s, the reputation of
HUD was in a shambles. Some in
Congress were threatening not just to
cut funding, but to eliminate the
Department. As Senator Christopher
“Kit” Bond (Chairman of the
Subcommittee on Veteran Affairs,
HUD, and Independent Agencies)
stated to Secretary Cuomo in 1996,
“To be blunt, Mr. Secretary, we chal
lenge you to make the necessary
administrative, management, and
financial reforms that will justify
Congress’ continued support of the

agency.” The public’s impression was
not much better: large, dilapidated
high-rises in many cities were the
symbol of HUD’s inability to support
safe and decent housing.
There was no doubt that the
Department faced a wide range of
internal management and operational
challenges. Among the challenges
was overseeing a large array of pro
grams—many duplicative—that all
had different rules, deadlines, and
application processes. HUD Field
Office staff were expected to perform
the potentially conflicting functions
of both technical assistance and
enforcement. Field Office staff duties
also included financial processing
and handling special

timely manner, and there was no
effective system to comprehensively
assess the physical and financial
condition of HUD’s housing portfolio.
Sweeping structural and systemic
changes have been undertaken to
manage HUD’s programs and people
more efficiently and responsibly.
HUD’s 2020 Management Reform
Plan, introduced in 1997 by
Secretary Cuomo, is an important ini
tiative of Vice President A1 Gore’s
Reinventing Government Campaign.
These innovations are resulting in
more effective and efficient program
management, improved service deliv
ery, and streamlined oversight and
monitoring activities. All of these

applications, such as
demolition applica
tions, that sometimes
led to different inter
pretations of regula
tions from office to
office. HUD’s out
dated and non-integrated information
technology could
not provide critical
financial and per
formance data in
an accurate and

Hillside C 0urt' Richmond, Virginia
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results have been achieved despite a
decrease in HUD staff during the
1990s by nearly 50 percent.
HUD’s general management
reforms include the following:
• Consolidating programs to make
them more manageable and elimi
nating unnecessary duplication;
• Consolidating and streamlining
application processes from many
different applications into one
under the Super Notice of Fund
Availability (SuperNOFA);
• Consolidating specialized process
ing functions in processing cen
ters, allowing field staff to focus
on important customer service
functions;
• Separating HUD’s outreach and
enforcement into two functions,
allowing different staff to focus on
linkages to the community and
restoring the public’s trust in
HUD’s programs;
• Creating the Real Estate
Assessment Center (REAC) to
assess the physical state of public
and assisted housing; and

• Creating an
Enforcement
Center to
take neces
sary legal
actions.

Centers
(TARCs) to
assist troubled
PHAs plan and
implement man

To ensure that
the reforms are
taking place,
HUD 2020
introduced man
agement oversight initiatives such as
the Annual Performance Plan, which
sets specific goals for HUD’s offices to
accomplish each year, and the
Business Operating Plan, which sets
national performance goals for all the

strategies, cen
tralizing assis
tance that previ
ously had been

Field Offices to meet.
Consolidating Operations. HUD’s
Office of Public and Indian Housing
(PIH), for example, has been a leader
in the consolidation of operations to
promote efficiency and effectiveness.
First, HUD consolidated its Section 8
financial operations monitoring in the
newly created Section 8 Financial
Management Center (FMC). FMC
executes all financial management
activities for approximately 3 million
assisted housing units, covering both

*

development «ork at Elm Haven Terrace in
New Haven, Connecticut

6

vouchers and projectbased contracts. This
work previously was
handled by 81 Field
Offices. FMC will
help HUD keep con
trol over a system
i that allowed such a
I buildup of Section
A 8 reserves that
3 HUD had to recap1 ture over $7 bil1 lion several years
1 ago. PIH also set
up two Troubled
Agency Recovery

agement
improvement

provided by the Field Offices.
PIH, like other divisions of HUD, con
solidated routine functions previously
handled by field staff at new, more
efficient “back office” processing cen
ters. This follows the example of many
banks and other businesses. The PIH
Grants Management Center was creat
ed to streamline grant-processing
operations, training specialized staff to
review and process applications so
that HUD program staff can focus
their efforts on monitoring program
performance. In a similar vein, the
PIH Special Applications Center
reviews regulatory applications for
approval, including homeownership
conversion programs, demolition and
disposition, and designation of devel
opments for occupancy by elderly or
disabled families. Focusing applica
tion processing in one place creates
more uniform interpretation of the reg
ulations as well. For example, instead
of demolition applications being sent
to Field Offices, where in prior years
they had been received only occasion-

In addition to these processing centers, HUD has made better use of its
PIH staff by establishing “hub”
offices and program centers through
out the country. By reorganizing
PlH’s operations into the management centers, new hubs, and program
centers, HUD ensures that the Field
Office staff concentrate on providing
more services and technical assis
tance to those PHAs with the greatest
need. As discussed in Chapter 4,
these steps in PIH are being under
taken in conjunction with reforms
that consolidate programs, reduce the
number of funding competitions, and
provide for a better management
evaluation and enforcement structure
that relies less on the information of
individual field staff.
Interfacing with the Public. In the
past, HUD staff were tasked with
conflicting mandates to provide tech
nical assistance and perform regula
tory functions, creating a “good copbad cop” impression. With these con
flicting duties, it was difficult for
field staff to perform either function
well. Under HUD 2020, different
personnel were assigned the func
tions of community outreach and

direct customer
service to the
public, and
ensuring pro

been a biparti
san activity.
Yet, saddled by

gram compliance
with rules and
regulations.

tion of HUD

the poor reputa
and public
housing, the
legislative
process in the
mid-1990s was
marked by frus
tration and fail

The outreach
function is
enhanced by the
establishment of
Storefront
Offices—onestop service cen
ters to improve
the connection
between HUD
and the public.
The first

ure. A compre
hensive housing
bill passed the
House of
Represen
tatives, but
died in the

Storefront Office
opened in
Washington, DC,
in May 1998. Nine new Storefronts
have opened across the country since
then, and six more are to be opened
during FY 2000. In addition to being
staffed by knowledgeable HUD staff,
the Storefront Office also offers stateof-the-art technology to provide infor
mation to the public in the easiest,
most user-friendly way possible. A
touch-screen kiosk is located outside
the Storefront Office to pro
vide around-theclock service. All
of these changes
are to make HUD
more responsive
and accessible to
the public.

ally and were subject to interpretation
of the rules by each office, they are
now sent to the Special Applications
Center where they are processed in a
consistent and timely manner. These
changes are making the public hous
ing system work better, despite the
downsizing of HUD.

Public Housing
Reform Act
The legislating of
housing program

HUD Storefront Office, Washington, DC

rules traditionally has

Senate in late
1994. Both the
House of
Representatives and the Senate
passed comprehensive housing bills
in 1996, but a conference never
occurred and the bill failed.
In 1995, some reforms were agreed
upon as part of the appropriations
process that could allow the public
housing transformation to begin.
These mostly included deregulation
steps such as suspension of the onefor-one public housing replacement
requirement and additional flexibility
for PHAs to adopt rent policies that
do not penalize working families. In
addition, during this period the
Congress began to appropriate sub
stantial funding for HOPE VI, a com
prehensive revitalization program for
severely distressed public housing
sites. The statutory authority for the
reforms, however, was limited and
piecemeal. There were still basic dis
agreements in Washington, DC,
regarding more comprehensive legis
lation. Because the reforms were

7
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legislated only on a year-to-year
basis, many PHAs did not move for
ward with the reforms.
In 1997, the Administration put
forward its Public Housing Manage
ment Reform Act to articulate its leg
islative position exactly. That Act
reflected a developing consensus that
public housing could be reformed
along the lines HUD had suggested:
demolish and replace the worst pub
lic housing, take strong measures to
bring about upgraded HUD and PHA
management, reduce crime, and
support increased resident
self-sufficiency. That Act also includ
ed basic safeguards Secretary Cuomo
insisted on to ensure that public
housing and vouchers would continue
to fulfill their historic mission of pro
viding housing that is affordable to
and reserved substantially for those
in great need (questions
debated intensively in
_
Congress), and that pover- |
ty deconcentration and
j
income mixing efforts
j
would be pursued even1
handedly. At the same
time, local actions around
the country under the
HOPE VI program, the
appropriations act reforms,
and the President’s One
Strike and You’re Out policy

clearly were beginning to change
public housing for the better.
Finally, in October 1998, with public
housing transformation beginning
around the Nation, Congress passed
the Public Housing Reform Act
•
(PHRA). PHRA contains versions of
almost all of the Administration’s
proposals, as well as many other
reform measures. The Act also was
part of the FY 1999 appropriations
act, which—at Secretary Cuomo’s
insistence—also provided for 50,000
new Section 8 vouchers, ended a
congressionally imposed delay on
reissuing existing vouchers that
became available, and increased
Federal Housing Administration loan
guarantee limits to allow thousands
more Americans to become homeowners. Karen Thoreson, President of

l!
3 | •

National Association of Housing anc!
Redevelopment Officials and
Director of the City of Tucson’s
Community Services Department,
^ “e P°l,enl.lal of lhe Public hous'ng rehrm legIslatIon: “J urge both
housing professionals and community
development professionals to use
PHRA as the venue to build stronger
relationships, develop strategic
approaches, and help one another to
achieve mutual goals for the commu
nities you serve.”
HUD has moved ahead to implement
PHRA’s provisions. Final rules have
been issued on such key provisions
as the merger of the Section 8 vouch
er and certificate programs, the PHA
Plan, the Capital Fund and Drug
Elimination Program :vrnula alloca
tions, and admission ,.-ul occupancy
rules. A PHA P!a.« - •ctronic template has been dc
• M>ed, and
important fundin.. ".fi regulatory
processes have be* t merged with
the PHA Plan process. HUD is
continuing to consult with its
partners in the industry and
advocacy groups to complete
these reforms. The basic provi
sions of PHRA are highlighted
in the following summary.

Summary of the
Quality Housing and Work Responsibility Act of 1998
(Also known as the Public Housing Reform Act]
Protects Access to Housing Assistance for the Poorest Families
• Tenant-Based Section 8 (Vouchers). 75 percent of newly available vouchers at a PHA must go to families with
incomes at or below 30 percent of area median income.
• Public Housing. 40 percent of newly available public housing units at a PHA generally must go to the families with
income at or below 30 percent of area median income.
• Project-Based Section 8. 40 percent of newly available units in each project must go to families with income at
or below 30 percent of area median income.

RePuces Concentrations of Poverty in Public Housing and Emphasizes Fair Housing
• Admissions Plan for Deconcentration. Each PHA must adopt an admissions plan to place relatively higher
income families in lower income developments and lower income families in higher income developments.
• Fair Housing. Each PHA must affirmatively further fair housing in its program.

Raises Performance Standards for PHAs
• Mandatory Receivership. HUD must seek receivership within 2 years for troubled PHAs that do not improve
enough to escape troubled status.
• Physical Conditions. The physical condition of a PHA’s housing becomes a performance indicator. A PHA must
offer acceptable basic housing conditions to be rated a “standard” performer.
• Rewards Performance. The new Capital Fund formula is to contain an incentive for excellent performance.

Supports Families Making the Transition from Welfare to Work
• Earned-Income Disregard. Prohibits a public housing family’s rent from being increased for 1 year, and limits rent
increases for a second year, when a family member who was unemployed or on welfare gets a job.
• Rent Reform. Allows PHAs to adopt other rent incentives, such as ceiling rents and income disregards, to reward resi
dents who increase their incomes and so that families do not pay more than market rate for their public housing unit.
• Welfare Reform. Provides that a family’s rent will not be decreased when its income goes down because of welfare
agency sanctions.
• Supportive Services. Requires efforts to establish cooperative agreements between PHAs and local welfare agencies to
target supportive services. Authorizes a supportive services program principally for public housing residents.

9
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Transforms the Public Housing Stock

Comments on Passage of the Public Housing Reform Act

• HOPE VI. Authorizes the HOPE VI program through 2002. HOPE VI spurs the revitalization of the Nation s most dis
tressed public housing by providing for replacement of projects with lower-density, mixed-income projects that blend

“This bipartisan agreement marks a significant milestone in helping to meet the housing needs of this Nation. It provides
for new solutions, adds needed resources, and gives local agencies greater flexibility in making public housing and

into the surrounding community.

homeownership opportunities available to more families throughout the country.”
—Senator Paul Sarbanes of Maryland, Ranking Democrat on the
Senate Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs Committee

• Demolition and Replacement. In addition to HOPE VI, the Capital Fund may be used to demolish obsolete public
housing and replace it with better quality, smaller scale projects. The “one-for-one” replacement requirement, which
historically prevented the demolition of even the worst projects, is repealed.
• Mixed-Finance Projects. PHAs may enter into agreements with private developers to combine public and private
funds to develop mixed-income communities in which public housing units are part of projects with other affordable
and market rate units.
• Mandatory Conversion. Requires PHAs to tear down the most unlivable, expensive projects and instead provide

“The reforms contained in this legislation will significantly improve the Nation’s public housing and tenant-based rental
assistance program and the lives of those who reside in federally assisted housing. The funding flexibility, substantial
deregulation of the day-to-day operations and policies of public housing authorities, encouragement of mixed
developments, policies to deal with distressed and troubled public housing, and rent reforms will change the face of pub
lic housing for public housing authorities, residents, and local communities.”

tenant-based vouchers.

—Senator Connie Mack of Florida, Chairman of the Senate Housing
Opportunities and Economic Development Subcommittee

Supports HUD Management Reform Efficiencies
• Deregulation and Streamlining. Reorganizes PHA reporting to emphasize one Annual Plan at the beginning of the
fiscal yean Allows streamlined Plans for high-performers and small PHAs.
• Consolidates Public Housing Programs. PHAs will receive most of their funds through either the Operating Fund
or the Capital Fund. Encourages formula funding rather than labor-intensive competitions. This is done by program
consolidations, absorption of the CLAP program for small PHAs into the Capital Fund, and authority for HUD to pro
vide fixed funding amounts in the Drug Elimination Program.

Merges and Reforms the Section 8 Certificate and Voucher Programs
• Merger of the Section 8 Certificate and Voucher Programs. Merges the two similar PHA-administered tenantbased subsidy programs. The merger program subsidy is based on a payment standard set by the PHA anywhere
between 90 percent to 110 percent of Fair Market Rent (FMR).
• Conformity with Private Market Real Estate Practices. Makes numerous reforms to expand owner participation
by making the voucher program operate more like the private housing market. Reforms include the permanent repeal
of the “endless lease,” the owner termination notice to HUD, and the “take-one, take-all” requirements.
• Anti-Crime Initiatives. Permits PHA screening of applicants, in addition to the traditional tenant screening by owners. Also permits PHA disapproval of owners who refuse to evict Section 8 families for drug-related or violent criminal
activity.

“This historic reform bill strikes a balance between protecting our Nation’s commitment to housing the poorest
Americans while opening up units in public housing to middle-income families.”
—Former Representative Joseph Kennedy, Ranking Democrat on the
House Subcommittee on Housing and Community Opportunity
“This compromise legislation... represents the first major updating of our public housing laws since the Depression.
Outdated laws and programs are replaced with a new empowering approach for the people of our Nation’s smaller com
munities, as well as our cities.”
—Representative James Leach, Chairman of the House Committee
on Banking and Financial Services
“The conference report on HUD appropriations shows the value of persistence and leadership in finding ways to address our
most urgent housing needs. The inclusion of 50,000 additional vouchers is the most dramatic of several important steps for
ward. They would not have been possible without the leadership of the Secretary and the President, coupled with bipartisan
reco gnition of the importance of low-income housing and community and human development of the House and Senate com
mittees involved in the negotiation process, and—last but not least—the growing support generated by the impact of HUD’s
involvement in a growing number of successful efforts to improve communities and increase housing opportunities.”
—Cushing N. Dolbeare, Founder, National Low Income
Housing Coalition

• Homeownership Vouchers. Allows PHAs to implement a Section 8 homeownership program. Makes needed statuto
ry changes, such as elimination of the prior down-payment requirements, to make Section 8 vouchers a viable homeownership resource for low-income families.
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The Problems. Cabrini Green.
Robert Taylor Homes. Lafayette
Courts. Techwood Homes. Desire.
These developments represented how
many Americans thought of public
housing: massive, crime-ridden highrises and overly dense or barracks
like low-rises that fail to provide a
decent environment for needy fami
lies. A 1992 report by the National
Commission on Severely Distressed
Public Housing found that approxi
mately 100,000 out of 1.3 million
public housing units in the U.S. were
severely distressed and in immediate
need of attention. Although a small
percentage of the entire public hous
ing stock, the sheer size and stark
image of places like Cabrini Green
gave them disproportionate
importance.
The most seri
ous problems
of these devel
opments
included high
incidence of
crime, making
residents
afraid to move
about their
own buildings
and neighbor
hoods; high
vacancy rates
in some build
ings, which then became havens for
drug dealers and users; high unem
ployment and few opportunities for

meaningful employment, limiting resi
dents’ ability to become self-sufficient;
isolation from the rest of the communi

viable, and were shortchanging
viable developments. Some of the
distressed developments had become

ty; and physical conditions deteriorated
to such a degree that the housing was
dangerous to residents’ health and

so devastated—such as Schuylkill

safety.

virtually vacant for decades. Rather

In 1992, almost all of these severely
distressed developments stood as
they had for several decades.
Virtually no progress was made in
demolishing and replacing the worst
of the developments. The well-inten
tioned one-for-one replacement rule,
which required PHAs to replace each
demolished unit with a new one, pre
vented many PHAs from eliminating
deteriorating buildings due to inade
quate funding for replacement and
lack of available sites for new units.
This rule also
prevented
PHAs from
replacing
demolished
units with
Section 8
vouchers. With
no ability to
leverage pri
vate capital,
PHAs were
unable to fund
necessary
demolition and
replacement of
units in community settings. PHAs
were trying to modernize some devel
opments that could not be made

Falls in Philadelphia and Columbus
Homes in Newark—that they stayed
than coming down, they dominated
their cities’ skylines as visible
reminders of public housing’s failure.
The New Approach. During the
past several years, HUD has worked
with Congress to develop and imple
ment a comprehensive strategy to
transform public housing’s severely
distressed developments into safe,
livable communities. The strategy
involves the following components:
• Repealing the one-for-one
replacement rule;
• Providing for full replacement of
demolished public housing, either
with additional public housing
units or vouchers;
• Creating and implementing a
large-scale funding program,
HOPE VI, to transform entire
neighborhoods, including the
physical structures of public hous
ing and the lives of the residents;
• Using mixed financing, so that
PHAs can leverage private capital
with HUD funding and create
mixed-income communities;
• Requiring conversion of unre
deemable and expensive develop-
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ments to vouchers, when the PHA
is unable or unwilling to take the
needed action voluntarily;
• Providing mobility counseling to
applicants, landlord outreach, and
other steps to make vouchers more
effective as a replacement housing
resource;
• Creating the Capital Fund, which
provides formula shares to all PHAs
and allows replacement housing as
well as modernization and manage
ment improvement activities;

efforts of Senator Barbara Mikulski of
Maryland and strongly supported

real change to places where poverty

both by former HUD Secretary Henry

All of the developments listed in

Cisneros and Secretary Cuomo—is
doing. HOPE VI is succeeding in

Table 1 are revitalized or demolished

rebuilding public housing neighbor

units—or in the process—largely

hoods as communities of opportunity.

with HOPE VI funds.

Through 1999, Congress has appro
priated approximately $3.7 billion in

The flexibility of the program allows

HOPE VI grants in more than 120

PHAs—along with residents, local

neighborhoods nationwide to bring

governments, and community stake-

:

• Providing additional PHA adminis
trative flexibility and HUD enforce
ment, where needed, to accelerate
commitment of capital funds.

1 City

This new strategy is being used to
transform public housing across
entire cities. The Vice President set
the goal in 1996 that 100,000 severe
ly distressed public housing units
would be demolished and replaced.
So far, 96,000 have been approved for
demolition and HUD is honoring its
commitment to provide full replace
ment either with public housing units
or vouchers.

i

Atlanta, Georgia
Baltimore, Maryland

Prior to 1992, there was no program
to provide grants of the magnitude or
flexibility needed to revitalize or
replace severely distressed develop
ments. Moreover, no program simul
taneously addressed not only the
physical conditions of the buildings
but also the quality of life of the resi
dents. That is what HOPE VI—first
funded in the FY 1993 appropria
tions act, substantially through the

14

and despair were deeply entrenched.

and replaced with vouchers or new

flexibility and
community
involvement
have been cru
cial to the suc
cess of
Centennial
Place, a

Table 1: Examples of Severely Distressed Developments
Still in Operation as of 1993; How Being Addressed
(Reconfigured or Demolished and Replaced,
Typically with Townhouses, Public Housing, and Vouchers!

• Providing specific Capital Fund
resources for replacement housing;
and

Bringing HOPE to Communities

holders—to creatively tailor their
plans for the specific needs of their
residents and
communities.
In Atlanta,
Georgia, that

■

Chicago, Illinois
1

:
Dallas, Texas
Detroit, Michigan

i
'

Houston, Texas
Kansas City, Missouri
Los Angeles, California

:
i

Newark, New Jersey
New Orleans, Louisiana
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

i
San Francisco, California
Seattle, Washington
St. Louis, Missouri

!
Washington, DC

Development
Techwood Homes
Clark Howell Homes
Lafayette Courts
Lexington Gardens
Robert Taylor Homes
Cabrini Green
ABLA Homes & Extension
Henry Horner
Stateway Gardens
Lakewest
Jeffries Homes
Herman Gardens
Allen Parkway Village
Guinotte Manor
Pico Gardens
Aliso Apartments
Hayes Homes
Walsh Homes
Desire
Richard Allen Homes
Schuylkill Falls
Southwark
Bemal Dwellings
Holly Park
Darst-Webbe
Vaughn
Ellen Wilson Homes

mixed-income
community
that replaced
the slums
of Techwood/Clark Howell Homes.

Number
of Units

The demolition of the Techwood and
Clark Howell developments was just

457
624
805
667
4,415
1,921
3,497
1,665
1,644
3,444

!

2,170
1,404
904
418

260
802
1,458

1

630
i

1,832
1,321

i

714
874

i

208

I

893

i

1,000
684

i

134

!

I
.....

the beginning of the process. Their
replacement, Centennial Place, con
sists of 900 garden apartment and
townhouse rental units being leased
to families at three income levels:
40 percent are eligible for public
housing; 20 percent qualify for lowincome housing tax credit support;
and 40 percent pay market rates.
The Atlanta Housing Authority creat
ed a successful mixed-income com
munity; public housing residents
making $3,000 a year live next door
to professionals earning more than
$125,000. In addition, a new stateof-the-art magnet school, Centennial
Place Elementary School, was built
on the former Techwood grounds
with $12 million from the Atlanta
Public Schools and support from
local private corporations. Children
of Coca-Cola and Georgia Tech
employees attend classes alongside
children of families living in public
housing. Centennial Place residents
are part of the community, not isolat-

ed from it—and therefore benefit
from the resources and opportunities
available in the
community.
An important
aspect of
HOPE VI is
that it address
es improve
ments in resi
dents’ lives as
well as their
living spaces.
Self-sufficien
cy programs,
as described in
Chapter 6, pro
vide residents the training and
employment opportunities that allow
them the chance to get ahead. The
involvement of the residents them
selves in the process ensures that all
aspects of the HOPE VI plan, includ
ing self-sufficiency
programs, address the
p
m
specific needs of the
development.
Moreover, the resi
dents’ participation
increases their own
empowerment and
confidence.

income neighborhood of 228 attrac
tively designed townhouses. Residents
are included in on-site management
and maintenance of the new develop
ment, promoting pride in their commu
nity. This has resulted in a substantial
change: less crime and property dam
age, and a better place to live.
The HOPE VI program is successful
ly addressing the most serious prob
lems of severely distressed housing.
Crime has decreased dramatically
at the new developments, as have
vacancy rates. The physical revital
ization of previously deteriorating
buildings has given families a greater
sense of pride in living there. By
linking the developments to the
community, HOPE VI has removed
the stigma of public housing that
once isolated these low-income fami
lies, and provides greater access to
necessary support services and
employment opportunities that help

When the HOPE VI
plan for Lafayette
Courts in Baltimore,
Maryland, was
being designed,
residents partici
Residents at C
entennial P/ace/At/anta, Georgia
pated along with the
Housing Authority of Baltimore City,
city officials, and private and public
organizations. Close ties have devel
oped among these groups through the
process, establishing a new approach
to resident-management cooperation
and communication. The result is
Pleasant View Gardens, a mixed-

residents achieve self-sufficiency.
But HOPE VI is just one important
part of the larger HUD strategy to
remove severely distressed develop
ments from public housing.
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Transformation Through HOPE VI
AFTER

BEFORE

i

Cotter and Lang Homes, Louisville, K

Centennial Place, Atlanta, Georgia

; oky

t

Orchard Park, Boston, Massachusetts
Lafayette Courts, Baltimore, Maryland
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Centennial Place and
Pleasant View Gardens:
Building Opportunities
Techwood Homes, one of the Nation’s
first public housing developments, and
Clark Howell Homes, built 4 years
later in 1940, were developed to
replace a slum known as Tech Flats.
By the 1990s, Techwood/Clark Howell
had become the slum they once
replaced. Crime was rampant in the
housing developments, and a typical
resident family lived on less than 10
percent of the area’s median income.
Although located near the Georgia
Institute of Technology and the corpo
rate headquarters of Coca-Cola,
Techwood residents weren’t able to
make use of the opportunities. The
stigma of living in public housing, poor
education, and a lack of knowledge of
how to access these resources kept
Techwood residents isolated and
demoralized.

|

When plans were made to use HOPE
VI to turn Techwood/Clark Howell into
a new development, Centennial Place,
one of the decisions the housing
authority, residents, and community
stakeholders made was to build an
elementary school as well. “You are
never going to have a mixed-income
neighborhood without a great school,"
argued Dr. Norman Johnson, former
special assistant to the president of
Georgia Tech and a key proponent of
building the school. The resulting
school, Centennial Place Elementary
School, has five multimedia, Internetconnected computers in every class
room, which help the kids better pre
pare for a future. The school does
more than just provide a decent edu
cation—it provides the first step on a
serious career path out of poverty, and
provides a focal point to bring the
neighborhood together. “I feel a sense
of community here," said one
Centennial Place resident. There is
nowhere else in Atlanta I’d want to be
right now.”
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Leveraging Private Capital

made leveraging permanent by

The success of partnering with the

viding the statutory rules. This initia

private sector to create new communi
ties is apparent in HOPE VI: the
ratio for leveraging private funds has

tive allows PHAs more options for

encouraging mixed financing and pro

providing better, affordable housing.

risen from 31 cents in 1993 to $2 in
1999. Centennial Place was one of the

The importance of this tool is shown

first HOPE VI developments built

Authority of Kansas City, Missouri

through mixed financing, and the

(HAKC) used a mixed financing plan

by its successes. The Housing

to demolish Pennway Plaza, languish

rule, PHAs can
use Section 8
housing choice
vouchers—
which help

private mar
ket—as part of

culties, and replace it with a new
lower density community more in

The advantages

character with the surrounding resi

are twofold: One, the Section 8 vouch
er program provides low-income fami
lies access to neighborhoods with bet
ter schools and job opportunities. Two,
PHAs reduce the geographic concen
tration of poor people and create less

dential neighborhood. The new devel
opment will consist of 120 new townhouses and garden apartment units,
using about $5 million HAKC funds
to leverage an additional $7 million

PHAs to con
vert such
developments
to Section 8
vouchers, gen
erally within a

low-income
families find
housing in the

the replace
ment process.

ing as a result of authority-wide diffi

even the worst
developments.
The new laws
thus require

5-year period.
This forced
elimination of
obsolete, unmanageable develop
ments will allow PHAs to better use
their limited funds and, most impor
tantly, require them to provide
vouchers or other decent housing so
that Federally assisted tenants no
longer live in clearly unacceptable

talization project. In Penn • 1 vania,

dense, more attractive communities.
In an}' event, the use of vouchers will

leveraging of private capital continues

the Philadelphia Housing

allow HUD and local communities to

To increase the efforts to use vouchers

to be an integral part of the program.
In Atlantic City, New Jersey, the local

used public housing fund- . -overage
additional private investu ■

housing authority teamed with the city

demolish and rebuild Sos

; rk

government and the State’s Casino

Plaza, three 26-story towc •.

hat had

Reinvestment Development Authority
to create a holistic community revital
ization plan, which proposes 600

been a blight on the lands* pc for

sustain and eventually exceed past
levels of housing assistance, even
though full replacement of obsolete
(and. to a significant extent, vacant)
public housing with “hard units” can

years. Two of the towers have been

not occur.

as effectively as possible, the
Administrations FY 2001 budget pro
poses $50 million for a Voucher
Success Fund. This Fund will provide
assistance to PHAs, low-income fami
lies, and communities that are experi
encing difficulties in utilizing Section
8 vouchers due to problems with mar
ket absorption or other constraints.

in public and city funds for the revi
hority
1 iO

demolished, and the third renovated

To better prepare Section 8 voucher

affordable housing units, a community
and support services complex, and

for 165 one- and two-bedroom apart

links to job training and employment.
At a total cost of $192.3 million proj
ect, the project will leverage more
than $5 for every dollar of the $35
million HOPE VI grant the PHA
received in 1999.

ment, now named The Courtyard

of the community in units that were

holders in moving from public hous
ing to the private market, many
PHAs provide mobility counseling.
The counselors, either from PHAs or
nonprofit organizations, assist
participants in making more informed
decisions when choosing a new neigh
borhood, and provide services such as
housing search assistance and landlord
outreach and negotiations. In its HOPE
VI program and elsewhere, HUD is
demanding much more attention to the
needs of families who must relocate.
Their success in new settings is key to
the transformation of public housing.

literally falling apart, residents were
walled out from opportunity. With the

In some cases, local political grid
lock or other problems would prevent

repeal of the one-for-one replacement

the demolition and replacement of

Leveraging of private funds for public
housing was first made possible for
PHAs to use, with or without HOPE
VI, by a HUD Office of General
Counsel opinion in 1994. This opin
ion said that private entities can own
public housing, as long as they
administer the housing i„ compliance
with public housing rules. PHRA

ments. The public housing redevelop
Apartments at Riverview, will also
include 305 new townhouse-style
apartments, currently being built.

Using the Flexibility of Section 8
Vouchers
One of the critical problems of
severely distressed housing is the
concentration of poverty in these
developments. Isolated from the rest

living conditions.

A Flexible Capital Fund
HUD has run a public housing mod
ernization program since the 1970s.
By the 1990s, the program had
become outmoded. Funds could be
used only to modernize but not
replace public housing, program
rules slowed down the commitment
of funds unnecessarily, and small
PHAs had to apply for funding on a
job-by-job basis.

Centennial Place and
Pleasant View Gardens:
Building Opportunities
(continued)
Lafayette Courts was a nightmare to
its residents and the Housing
Authority of Baltimore City. Gangs
and drug dealers dominated the
development. The average annual
income was $6,096 and 86 percent
of families had no earned income. As
the largest and oldest of Baltimore’s
four public housing family high-rises,
Lafayette Courts was a security and
maintenance disaster. Though near
downtown and Johns Hopkins
University Hospital, the public hous
ing community was physically isolat
ed by major thoroughfares and
vacant warehouses and storefronts.
The revitalized HOPE VI community
of Pleasant View Gardens, which
replaced Lafayette Courts, is a differ
ent, happier story. Crime is down dra
matically—total arrests at the devel
opment dropped from 145 in 1994 to
7 in 1998. Twenty-six percent of
heads of household are wage earn
ers, and only about 35 percent still
received public assistance as of
March 1999. Rosemary Atkinson,
supervisor of the Family Support
Services Program at Pleasant View,
proudly stated that “almost everyone
is in some training or education pro
gram." HOPE VI has helped turn
around the community. Ms. Atkinson
explained that the program has built
the confidence of the residents,
instilling “the idea that ‘I can control
my destiny. That you can provide me
with a beautiful, nice place to live—
but it’s really up to me. I can take it
as far as I want to take it.’"

All of that has changed in the past
few years. HUD provided PHAs with
the additional flexibility to commit
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funds from multiple program years,
and then shortened the required time
for obligating funds. As a result, the
pipeline of these unobligated funds
shrank from $4.5 billion in
September 1996 to $3.5 billion in
September 1999—a reduction of one
billion dollars in 3 years. More fun-

:
■ ■ B I

I

tive strategies for modernizing or

and the Chicago Housing Authority

Changing the Face of Entire Cities
The extent of severely distressed pub
lic housing in several cities called for

I

l

[

vs

Before: Ca

brini Green as it now stands...

damentally, HUD and Congress cre
ated a flexible, formula-based Capital
Fund for all PHAs, which could be
used for the development of replace
ment housing as well as moderniza
tion and management improvements.
HUD then created, and with its part
ners expanded through the negotiated
rulemaking under PHRA, a “replace
ment housing factor” in the formula
to provide a substantial source of
funds for this purpose. These new
options for capital improvement
funds allow PHAs the flexibility to
choose the best and most cost-effec-

(CHA) includes more than $1.5 bil
lion in capital funds over the next 10

nitude that all of the
tools discussed above

down over the next 5 years are all of

would have to be
used. In Chicago,
Baltimore, Atlanta,

of the Robert Taylor Homes,

the remaining gallery-style high-rises

ments that are longstanding symbols
of the failure of public housing. The
CHA will decrease the density of

other cities, a recon
figuring of housing

poverty by building more manageable
housing with more economically

assistance for the
entire city has been

diverse populations, and by using
Section 8 vouchers to provide low-

necessary.

income families with housing oppor
tunities throughout the city. All

Instead of focus
ing on particular
developments and remedying their
problems one at a time, HUD has
been working with PHAs to create
city-wide plans that simultaneously
address necessary demolition,
replacement, modernization, vouch

More flexibility in replacement process
for PHAs, more choice for public housing
families; replacement of demolished pub
lic housing with approximately 45 percent
hard units, 55 percent vouchers

No large-scale program for replacing
severely distressed housing

HOPE VI program created

PHAs empowered to create allencompassing plan to rebuild or
replace communities

No private capital invested in
developments

Mixed financing of private and public
funds permitted under PHRA

Mixed income communities can be built;
additional resources for public housing

Modernization funds only used for
physical and management improvements;
replacement and demolition activities
not allowed

Capital Fund allows demolition and
replacement activities; replacement hous
ing factor provides additional funding for
replacement

PHAs able to choose most cost-effective
strategies for renovating or replacing their
properties

Funds remain unobligated for long
periods of time

More flexible rules and tighter deadlines
for obligating funds

Accelerated commitment of capital funding

Stateway, Rockwell Gardens, Cabrini
Green, and several other develop

\
|
:

Impact

Repeal of one-for-one replacement rule;
use of Section 8 vouchers allowed for
replacement housing; HUD commits to
full replacement either with public hous
ing units or Section 8 vouchers; meas
ures taken to assure successful use of
vouchers for relocation

ovate 25,000 public housing units.
Among the developments to be tom

Transformation Strategy

One-for-one replacement rule; no other
options for PHAs for replacement housing

years to demolish and replace or ren

a change of such mag

Philadelphia,
Detroit, and several

i

Before Transformation

between HUD, the city government,

replacing units.

New Orleans,

:

In Chicago, a recent agreement

together, approximately 18.600 units
in Chicago will be demob's- v . and
replaced with additional ptr.i c hous
ing units or vouchers. At llit same
time, the management, security and
supportive efforts for Chicago's pub
lic housing will be overhauled.

ers, and deconcentration of poverty,
as well as related issues such as
management, safety,
and resident self-suf
ficiency. A complete
transformation of the
city’s public housing
stock is the goal, pro
viding safe, decent
places to live.

ft after: Hen^ Homer Homes, a!to .Ration.
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The Problems. The public housing
slock was the most visible indicator
of the system’s condition, but
progress could be made only if man
agement failures were addressed.
Prior to the mid-1990s, public hous

:
!
.i
;!

ing authorities in some of America’s
major cities—Chicago, New Orleans,
Philadelphia, Kansas City, Detroit,
Washington, DC—had been acknowl
edged failures for years, unable prop
er!} to maintain and manage their

i

:!
;
■i

i

. i

properties. The principal victims
were those cities’ public housing res
idents. v-ho were denied anything
close to 1 i'.v'
}»£ O

dceeui h;•using.
Even though a
smpercentage

;
!
:

of the :vu»0
PH As nation
wide, these trou
bled authorities
had set the pub

1

p
*
\
\

lic image of
public housing
and the reputa
tions of all
PHAs suffered. Yet, HUD essentially
did not intervene.
While the worst PHAs were easy to
spot, determining the performance of
the rest of PHAs was difficult at best.
The introduction of the Public
Housing Management Assessment
Program (PHMAP) in the early 1990s
was a good start and focused manage
ment attention on some important fac-

\

i

i

tors. The system, however, was based
on self-certification. By 1998, about
two thirds of the PHAs certified
themselves as “high performers.”
Even worse, an independent physical
inspection was not part of the system,
nor was any input from the public
housing residents themselves. A PHA
could be a standard or even a high
performer, even though many of its
tenants were living in grossly unac
ceptable conditions.

• The Public Housing Assessment
System (PHAS), to obtain a more
independent evaluation of the
overall PHA operation, including
physical housing stock, financial
operations, management opera
tions, and resident satisfaction;
• The Real Estate Assessment
Center (REAC), to centralize the
assessment functions and provide
independent physical inspections
of HUD’s 44,000 properties, as

Those PHAs that were performing
well were overregulated and received
no particular
incentives from
HUD. As John
Hiscox of the
Macon Housing
Authority in
Georgia noted, “If
you were a high
performer, all you
got was a piece of
paper from HUD
congratulating
you.” What you
didn’t get were any

well as analysis of PHA financial
condition and a survey of PHA
resident satisfaction;
• Troubled Agency Recovery Centers
(TARCs), to assist those PHAs that
fail the PHAS evaluation and are
designated as “troubled”;
• A statutory mandate to remove
PHA management where a trou
bled PHA is unable to turn around
failing management and escape
troubled status within 2 years;
• Flexibility needed to encourage
better management, by consolidat

funding incentives
or reduction in regulations—highperforming PHAs were treated just as
any other housing authority.

ing programs, replacing competi

The New Approach. In the last few
years, HUD has instituted a new
strategy in its oversight capabilities
for evaluating overall PHA perform
ance and assisting PHAs improve
their management performance. The
strategy includes the following:

approvals, providing guidance for

tions with formulas, requiring com
prehensive plans from PHAs rather
than case-by-case regulatory
PHAs that want to use private man
agement, and releasing funding at
the beginning of PHAs’ fiscal
years; and
• Rewards for excellent perform
ance, by providing a financial
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incentive in the Capital Fund, pro
viding regulatory relief, and highlighting best practices.

Improving the Evaluation of PHAs
HUD has provided technical assis
tance and intervened where necessary
to help PHAs meet the management
objectives of PH MAP At the same
time, as part of the 2020 Management
Reform Plan, HUD developed a new
assessment system that will focus
attention on physical conditions and
financial health, provide customer
input, and provide independent veri
fication of performance. In the Public
Housing Reform Act, Congress stated:
... an agency that fails on a widespread basis to provide acceptable
basic housing conditions for its
residenls shall be designated a
troubled housing authority.”

Chapter 4: Transforming Housing Management

Public Housing
Assessment

ments of the

System (PHAS),
was run on an
advisory score
basis for IV2
years and will be
fully implement
ed as of June 30,

will be analyzed
through REAC’s

2000.
To administer
PHAS, HUD
established a
Real Estate
Assessment
Center (REAC) to
centralize and
standardize the
assessment functions. REAC
inspected more
than 44,000 HUD properties in the
first year of the program, of which
14,000 were public housing. This is
the first time in history that HUD has
inspected its portfo-

lio.

Consistent with this requirement, the
most important change in the new
system is to provide for independent
physical inspections of public housing. The new system, called the
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system to assist them in transforming
their operations. PHAs scoring less
than 60 percent in the overall PHAS
assessment are designated as “trou
bled.” In addition, if PHAs score less
than 60 percent in any one of the
three major indicators—physical,
management, or financial—they will
be deemed troubled and identified as
“substandard” in the failing indicator.
With reliable information from the
assessment process, HUD and PHAs
are better able to determine the steps
necessary to improve PHA manage
ment performance.

Nation’s PHAs

The vast majority of
all HUD’s public
housing and multi
family buildings
were found to be in
good to excellent
condition—more
than 80 percent.
The first round of
advisory scores for
l the physical
1 inspections of
public housing
properties ranked 87 percent of
PHAs as successful or high performers.
REAC will also conduct independent
financial reviews of PHAs. For the
first time, the annual financial state-

financial assess
ment system, and
PHA financial
statements will
comply with gen
erally accepted
accounting prin
ciples (GAAP).
As part of PHAS,
residents now are
surveyed annually
to comment on
their satisfaction
with the PHAs’
services. The
results of the
first-ever resident
satisfaction survey of all PHAs found
that 75 percent of the residents were
satisfied or very satisfied with their
dwelling units, demonstrating that
the badly run PHAs were the excep
tion in the nation’s public housing.
“Seventy-five percent of our cus
tomers say they were satisfied or very
satisfied with their public housing
authority,” commented Secretary
Cuomo. “The average customer
approval is 72 percent. The satisfac
tion with public housing is higher
than the national average.” The most
recent resident satisfaction evalua
tion shows an even greater level of
resident satisfaction—87 percent
now say they are satisfied or very sat
isfied with the services and overall
living conditions that PHAs provide.

To help PHAs plan and implement
improvement strategies, HUD estab
lished Troubled Agency Recovery
Centers (TARCs) in Memphis,
Tennessee, and Cleveland, Ohio. The
TARC> will coordinate reform efforts
with PHA staff and provide expertise
and as .c- iuicc on management
unproven er>i strategies. The TARC
staff ex j.a:-me each troubled PHA with
an < n •<_• -'valuation or independent
. and help develop the best
assess;
solutions for that PHA, often provid
ing housing management expertise
from the private sector. Centralization

of these functions at TARCs allows
Field Office staff to focus on provid
ing assistance to other PHAs.
Troubled PHAs enter into a
Memorandum of Agreement (MOA)
with HUD, outlining specific recov
ery actions they will take to compre
hensively address all management,
physical, financial, and resident
service deficiencies. TARCs provide
technical assistance on issues that
PHA management is unable to
address on its own, including opera
tional issues such as demolition/disposilion, occupancy and administra
tive reporting procedures, resident
relations, properly maintenance, and
financial management. The initial
results are encouraging; of the initial
57 PHAs transferred to the TARCs in
1998, 42 have left troubled status.
Eighty-three percent remained in the
TARCs for less than a year, and the
average time in troubled status of the
recovered agencies last year declined
from 1.5 years to 9 months.

Removing Bad Management
Unfortunately, some PHA management
deficiencies are so pervasive that it is
extremely difficult to rectify them in a
short amount of time. Left intact, inad
equate management leads to the dete
rioration of buildings and unsafe and
unsanitary housing for residents.
In the 1980s and early 1990s, a
number of large PHAs were designat
ed as troubled year after year. HUD
initiated concentrated efforts to
address chronically troubled PHAs in
the mid-1990s under Secretary
Cisneros. HUD supported the courtordered receiverships of PHAs in
Kansas City and Washington, DC;
took over the housing authorities in
Chicago, New Orleans, and San
Francisco; sent Recovery Teams to
PHAs in Detroit, Philadelphia,
Atlanta, and other cities; established
an advisory Monitoring Committee,
including industry and HUD experts,
in Detroit; and persuaded the Mayor
and Comptroller of the City of
Philadelphia to serve on the PHA
Board. While these interventions
largely were successful (see Chart 1),

'
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Providing Concentrated Technical
Assistance to Troubled PHAs
For the minority of poor-performing
PHAs, however, HUD has developed a
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HUD had no system in place to stan
dardize these efforts or to provide
reasonable assurance that they will
not have to be repeated.
To end this long-standing problem,
Secretary Cuomo insisted that part of
any new law be a requirement to
remove local PHA management if a
PHA remains designated as troubled
for 2 years. The PHRA contains this
requirement. After 2 years, HUD will
move to put the troubled authority into
judicial receivership (or can contract
for new management in the case of a
small PHA). There is no room for
excuses and no discretion for HUD to
take local situations into account.
By creating a strong, cohesive strategy
for approaching bad management at
PHAs, HUD is striving to ensure the
safe, decent living conditions of pub
lic housing residents and the trust of
the general public that Federal funds
are being spent effectively.

.■

Flexibility and Incentives for Better
Management
The overwhelming majority of PHAs,
however, operate satisfactorily. To
enable and promote management
excellence, HUD must provide both
flexibility and incentives.

r
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To help all PHAs perform better; HUD
worked with Congress to make it easier
to obtain and use funds. The Capital
Fund and Public Housing Drug
Elimination Program (PHDEP) funds
are now formula-driven, providing all
PHAs with predictable and reliable
funding. For small, non-troubled PHAs
(with less than 250 units), PHRA gen
erally provides full flexibility to use
either Operating or Capital Funds for
eligible activities. These PHAs now
can better match funds to local needs.

28
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In addition, HUD is making this fund

changes that allow the program to

ing coincide with PHA fiscal years and
PHA Plan submissions, so that they

work more like private sector rentals,
thus encouraging greater landlord

spend the money in a more timely and
orderly fashion. PHAs will have one
simplified grant process, and will
receive these funds, on average, sever
al months earlier than under the prior
system. Just in the capital program,
this change is projected to increase the
purchasing power of program

participation.

:
i

HUD also has encouraged PHAs to
look to new management approaches
where their management has been
substandard. For example, private
management of public housing is

I

funds by more
than $40 million
each year once the
system is fully
implemented.
HUD also worked
with Congress to
consolidate and
streamline programs
to allow PHAs more
flexibility and time
to manage rather
than write applica
tions or reports. The
largest example of
this consolidation process is the
Section 8 program. Prior to PHRA,
there were two distinct tenant-based
rental assistance programs: Section 8
certificates and vouchers. Together,
both programs provided a rental sub
sidy for close to 1.5 million lowincome families, as well as the elder
ly and persons with disabilities, to
rent units in the private market.
While the two programs basically
provided the same type of assistance,
they had different sets of rules and
regulations. A merger of the two pro
grams had been suggested since the
late 1980s. HUD took administrative
steps in that direction but needed
Congressional action to complete the
job. PHRA allows this merger to be
completed, and includes other

:

;
increasing, and is or will be used for
thousands of units at some large PHAs
(Chicago, Atlanta, Dade County in
Florida, and others). To help PHAs
wishing to consider this option, HUD
published a guidebook in 1997 on
private management of public hous
ing. The guidebook was complimented
by the General Accounting Office and
many PHAs and private managers.
HUD also has encouraged a few PHAs
to try new asset management
approaches as part of its Moving To
Work Demonstration Program, to
determine if there are innovations
from which others can learn.
With the additional flexibility under
PHRA comes additional responsibili
ty for PHAs to include residents and
their communities in the develop
ment of their policies. Therefore,

PHRA requires
PHAs to create a
PHA Plan, in
consultation with
a new Resident
Advisory Board
and the local
community, to
detail the PHA’s
strategies for
addressing local
needs. PHAs
now develop both a 5-Year Plan for
longer-term planning and an Annual
Plan for activities to be undertaken
in the coming year. HUD processes
various regulatory approval requests,
which otherwise would have been
made individually, through the PHA
Plan process (for example, requests
to use s?V-based waiting lists). PHA
Plans
submitted in a standard
elect 1 ’ • }v*r»plate using a queslioniHK.Wrmat. Approved PHA
.vird on the Internet, so
Pirn:
• unity can benefit from
iVUi;
'immunity’s
Plan and
an*- j
• among cities can be
cornpruv
made. I'Yi'ti \ also requires that each
PHA now have at least one recipient
of assistance on their Board of
Commissioners.
»r}v

To recognize those PHAs that are
using creativity and innovation to

provide the best
service to their
residents, HUD
has created an
award initiative
called Best
Practices. The
awards recognize
a wide range of
outstanding work
by PHAs to
expand affordable
housing, create jobs, strengthen local
economies, fight housing discrimina
tion, reduce homelessness, increase
homeownership, and accomplish
other goals to improve life in
America’s communi
ties. Begun in 1997,
the Best Practices
program has high
lighted hundreds of
PHAs whose creative
programs provide
templates from
which other PHAs
can learn and adopt
in their own com
munities.

provide time and resources to help
successful PHAs excel further. PHAs
designated as high performers under
PHAS will be relieved of some spe
cific HUD regulatory requirements
and will be eligible for bonus points
on competitive grants. In addition,
excellent performance can be count
ed on to mean more money. PHRA
contains, and HUD has implemented
with the agreement of its partners in
the “negotiated rulemaking” process,
a performance reward in the Capital
Fund for high performers. Their share
of the Capital Fund will be increased,
initially by 3 percent and in later
years by 5 percent.

But recognition is
one thing; stream
lined regulation
and additional funding are rewards
for excellent performance that can

!
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Chanter 5:
Transforming Safety and Security in
Public and Assisted Housing

Before Transformation

After Transformation

Impact

PHMAP evaluation system did not assess
physical condition of PHA properties;
relied on self-certification; no input from
residents

Created new evaluation system, Public
Housing Assessment System (PHAS),
which includes independent assessment
of physical stock, financial operations,
management, and resident satisfaction

HUD and PHA obtain clearer picture of
PHA performance status; PHAs no longer
can be standard performers without pro
viding decent living conditions

Ad hoc system failed to provide standard
ized assistance to troubled PHAs

Established Troubled Agency Recovery
Centers (TARCs) to provide information
and technical assistance to troubled PHAs

More cohesive strategy for turning around
troubled PHAs; Field Offices can concen
trate on adequately performing PHAs

Troubled PHAs stayed troubled for long
periods of time without consequences

Initial city-by-city intervention; HUD
sought and implemented statutory man
date to remove PHA management if they
remain troubled for 2 years

Badly managed PHAs that do not
improve will be put into receivership, pro
viding relief for tenants and increasing
public trust

Competitive, duplicative programs; two
separate Section 8 programs with differ
ent rules and regulations

Capital Fund and PHDEP funds are now
formula-driven; consolidated Section 8
programs into one

Predictable, reliable funding for capital
improvements and drug elimination; pro
grams easier to manage

No comprehensive plan required of all
PHAs; various individual regulatory
approvals required in a piecemeal fashion

PHRA requires PHAs to annually submit
a comprehensive PHA Plan; HUD tied
formula grants to Plan approval

Stronger, more effective management of
public housing; more resident and com
munity input; consolidated regulatory
process; funds available earlier

they go to work,
and children

No incentives for high performers

Deregulation and funding incentives for
high-performing PHAs

Incentives to manage better

can no ': umasized or l '•'! lo

i

The Problems. Feeling safe and
secure is a basic need for all families,
whether they live in public housing or
a prosperous suburb. Without proper
security, elderly residents have difficul
ty maintaining independent living, par
ents feel unsafe
leaving their
children while

as
ROrs1-fa

11

end. £'Y». • .ill
also to-,iki;ir

II
I

mve-vir* 'as in
building mod^ "
emizalion and management improve
ments if crime and drugs are allowed to
fester.

li

Public housing residents want and
deserve safely and security as much
as other citizens. Until the past few
years, however, many public housing
authorities were not implementing
systematic, strong tenant screening
and eviction policies to keep crimi
nals out of public housing and hold
families responsible for their actions.
Hundreds of public housing authori
ties have received HUD Public
Housing Drug Elimination Program
(PHDEP) grants since 1989 to combat

i!
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crime and drugs, but were hampered
by the year-to year nature of the com
petitive funding. No national efforts
focused on preventing gun violence in
public housing despite its prevalence.
The New Approach. If public hous
ing is truly to offer
its residents a fair
chance at a better
life, it must provide
safe shelter “As a
result of the
President’s zero tol
erance of crime in
public housing,”
said Secretary
Cuomo, “we’re mak
ing dramatic
progress in reclaim
ing crime-infested
neighborhoods around the Nation.”
HUD’s strategy to promote safer public
and assisted housing communities
includes the following:
• Enhancing admissions and occu
pancy tools under the One Strike
and You’re Out Policy;
• Offering more stable resources to
PHAs with a new formula alloca
tion system for the successful
PHDEP grant program, which can
be used to leverage other funds;

• Calling for the full involvement of
police and the entire community;
and
• Funding gun buybacks, requesting
funding for local initiatives to pre
vent firearm-related violence, and
negotiating with gun manufactur
ers for safer guns that are less
likely to fall into the wrong hands.

A First Line of Defense: One Strike
and You're Out
A strong admissions and occupancy
policy is a first line of defense for
housing authorities to ensure decent
and safe housing and reinforce resi
dent responsibility. Yet, when
President Clinton announced the
“One Strike and You’re Out” policy
in his 1996 State of the Union
address, only a handful of PHAs had
implemented individual screening
and eviction policies as strong as
One Strike. HUD quickly issued One
Strike guidelines to help PHAs
implement screening and address
difficult eviction issues.
By May 1997, 75 percent of 1,818
housing authorities responding to a
survey had One Strike policies in
place. Housing authorities, residents,
police, judges, and community part
ners from coast to coast have
embraced One Strike. Referring to a

I
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1-year, 34-percent drop in crime at

records for public housing applicants

the Housing Authority of the City of

or tenants.

Fort Pierce, Florida, police officer

PHAs gained further authority for

Jimmy Aikens credits the housing

One Strike under PHRA, which also
expands many One Strike provisions
to safeguard Section 8 tenant-based

authority’s One Strike Policy. “That’s

Building Safe Communities
With One Strike: Upland,
California

!
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“One Strike can make or break public
housing," said Sammie Szabo,
Executive Director of the small
Housing Authority of the City of
Upland, California. “It lowers our
maintenance and modernization
costs and improved our community.”
In the past, a small group of resi
dents at the housing authority’s 100unit family development were dealing
drugs, vandalizing the property, and
intimidating law-abiding residents
from cooperating with the police.

il
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The PHA has tightened its admissions
procedures with the One Strike policy.
In addition, the HA has trained every
member of its staff to be on the look
out out for problems that may indicate
lease violations. And Upland's One
Strike efforts have paid off. Crime
rates for the 1940s-era family devel
opment are now lower than for the city
as a whole. When evictions are nec
essary, the HA has the full support of
police and local judges.

?
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Upland also uses One Strike for its
Section 8 program. Using a list of
Section 8 addresses, police notify the
housing authority when Section 8
recipients are arrested on drug-relat
ed charges. “If Section 8 gets a repu
tation for harboring criminals, we
can’t get support for it from landlords
or the community, and then families
can’t benefit from the program,”
stated Szabo.

;
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the key to all of this. Without that
rule, we couldn’t have accomplished
this. It was kind of tough at first, but
people started to see we’re not their
enemies. It’s very simple. All a person has to do to stay in their house is
abide by the rules.”
Through cooperation between HUD
and Congress, the Housing

owners regarding criminal activity
among Section 8 voucher applicants,
PHAs were given ability to screen
participants in the voucher program.
PHAs also can exclude owners that
do not undertake responsible screen

criminal activities of family members
and guests. Acknowledging that

To adopt and implement One Strike

crime and drugs are not solely public

policies effectively, housing authori
ties are enlisting the support of resi

of 1996 clarified PHAs’ authority to
hold residents responsible for the

housing problems, the Extension Act
requires all public housing and
Section 8 leases to provide that a
pattern of alcohol or illegal drug use
by residents and their guests is
grounds for eviction if it threatens
the health, safety, or right to peaceful
enjoyment of the premises by other
residents. The law also allows PHAs
to access local and Federal criminal

police collabora
tion, the overall
crime rale in five
target develop
ments declined
57 percent
between 1990
and 1997. In con
trast, the city’s
crime rate
climbed 14 per
cent during the
same period.

and project-based assistance pro
grams. In response to the concerns of

ing and eviction policies. Owners of
federally assisted housing develop
ments gained the ability to have
PHAs obtain and process applicant
criminal record checks for them.

Opportunity Program Extension Act

safety. As a result
of housing and

dent organizations, police depart
ments, and the courts. In
Greensboro, North Carolina, the
Greensboro Police Department
(GPD) is a critical partner in imple
menting the housing authority’s One
Strike policy. GPD provides the
housing authority with police reports
for all housing applicants age 16 or older,
as well as a daily list
of residents arrested
for drug-related and
I other offenses.
I Officers working at
A Police Neighborhood
\ Resource Centers
A conduct orientation
1 sessions to ensure
A that all new resi1 dents are aware of
I rights and responJ sibilities for
neighborhood

!

Designing Local Solutions Through
PHDEP
The majority of criminal acts in public
housing communities, however, are
not committed by the people living
there. In Macon, Georgia, for example,
77 percent of the 1997 anrests in pub
lic housing were non-residents. Due to
many public housing developments
being disproportionately located in the
poorest neighborhoods, PHAs needed

!
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While One Strike offers housing
authorities policies to back up their
“zero tolerance” for drugs and drugrelated crime, PHAs are also devel
oping proactive strategies to help
families adhere to these policies. For
exam ok. be Public Housing Agency
of St
oL Minnesota, partners with
the b.
' H. Wilder Foundation to
* pro - • evictions and illegal behavior
.- dents. The foundation’s
SO *
i;nent program for southeasi. d a r. public housing families,
-:a America,” helps immi
grant parents work with their chil
dren. who may be participating in
gangs and other criminal activities
that could cause eviction for the
entire family.

a strategy to fight
crime in their
communities and
empower vulnera
ble populations
such as the elder
ly and disabled to
take an active role
in neighborhood
safety.

The Public
Housing Drug
Elimination
Program
(PHDEP) has
provided a key funding stream since
1989 for hundreds of public housing
agencies and residents to leverage
additional community resources that
help stem the tide of crime and drugs
in their communities. Many PHAs
rely on the resource and service con
tributions of community partners such
as social service agencies, nonprofit
organizations, and faith communities.
PHAs are using their flexible PHDEP
resources to leverage community
policing program funds that put more
police in public housing neighbor
hoods, implementing Crime
Prevention Through Environmental
Design physical
improvements to deter
crime, training resi
dent patrols to pro
vide extra eyes and
ears for police, and
developing preven
tion and intervention
programs such as
St. Paul’s “Living in I
America.”
l
Successful anti
crime strategies
also rely on the
input and partici.
,
.
pation oi resi-

dents. For example, in King County,
Washington, a group of seven elderly
community leaders formed the Park
Lake Cambodian Elders’ Council in
1997 to act as a liaison between the
police, housing authority, and the
largely Asian immigrant population
of Park Lake Homes. Their activities
have improved communication and
interactions between the police and
residents, increased community
involvement with safety issues, and
decreased crime and cultural misun
derstandings.
To provide PHAs with a more timely,
predictable, and equitable source of
funding, HUD and Congress agreed
that PHDEP funds could be allocated
by formula rather than through a com
petitive grant. The new allocation
reduces HUD staff involvement in
application processing and also reach
es more communities—formula fund
ing is serving approximately 20 per
cent more housing agencies than
under the competitive program. PHAs
who perform satisfactorily can renew
their grants annually for up to 4 years,
allowing them the stability to plan
more effectively for the future and
build more long-term partnerships.

J '
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,n9 In Alexandria, Virginia
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Community Policing at Work
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Two community policing techniques
are making life safer for the residents
of the Housing Authority of the City of
Milwaukee (HACM) in Wisconsin: the
housing authority’s PHDEP-supported Public Safety Intervention Team
(1-Team) and a program encouraging
police officers to live and volunteer in
public housing communities. The ITeam maintains a presence around
the clock, conducting foot and vehicle
patrols; mediating disputes between
residents; monitoring quality of life
problems such as graffiti and public
drinking; acting as liaisons with resi
dent organizations; and helping ten
ants start block watch groups.
Another important role for 1-Team
members is to refer residents to med
ical, mental health, or social services.
The l-Team’s rapid response to lowpriority police calls often prevents the
escalation of potentially serious situa
tions and allows police to respond to
more serious criminal problems.
HACM feels strongly that its 1-Team
is an effective strategy for reducing
criminal activity.
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Since 1994, HACM has encouraged
police officers to live in public hous
ing by offering reduced rents of $25
in exchange for community service—
an initiative similar to the Federal
Housing Administration’s Officer Next
Door homeownership program. Livein officers have made a difference in
the lives of residents by offering sup
port to families who have been vic
timized by crime, resolving disputes
among neighbors, taking senior citi
zens grocery shopping, running Boy
Scout troops, setting up job fairs,
mentoring youth, and coaching team
sports. The live-in officers also assist
other police by providing observa
tions at monthly intelligence
exchange meetings with the housing
authority’s Public Safety staff.
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PHDEP’s results are promising.
Between 1994 and 1997, the crime
rate declined for two-thirds of PHAs
receiving PHDEP funds, according to
a recent analysis of detailed crimetrend data of 55 housing authorities.
Twenty-eight of those housing author
ities saw their crime rate decline
faster than in the surrounding com
munity. Crime declined at four PHAs
despite crime rate increases within
the surrounding municipality.

Community Involvement and
Violence Prevention

Chapter 5: Transforming Safety and Security in Public and Assisted Housing

doing their part, and more residents
are taking responsibility for safety in
their neighborhoods.
To break the pattern of youth vio
lence in public housing, HUD is also
supporting several local demonstra
tion initiatives, among them a
Peacemaker Corps and Violence-Free
Zones Program. The Peacemaker
Corps is a youth violence prevention
and tolerance education initiative
developed and supported by HUD,
the Simon Youth Foundation, and
Friends of the United Nations for
youth leaders in 10 cities

As illustrated by
some of these
examples,
progress will not
occur without the
full involvement of
resident, police,
and other key com
munity organiza
tions. Residents
must provide infor
mation and leader
ship, and take
responsibility. The
Wisconsin
police must provide
Comimunity policing in
information to PHAs,
across the country. HUD also sup
testify in eviction proceedings, and
ports the National Center for
provide all needed sendees.
Neighborhood Enterprise’s (NCNE)
Community organizations must pro
grassroots technical assistance, inter
mote constructive alternatives to
vention, and training services to
crime and violence. This is all hap
housing authorities and residents in
pening in many communities across
five cities to develop Violence-Free
the Nation.
Zones. In FY 1999, 1,270 youth par
PHRA requires that PHDEP recipi
ents develop their Annual Plans in
consultation with police, that any
grant activities be undertaken in coor
dination with law enforcement, and
that any funds expended for police
result in extraordinary services.
Community service providers are

many of us,” said
Washington, DC,
Housing
Authority
Receiver David
Gilmore.
Throughout the
Nation—where
problems of
crime, violence,
and fear have
appeared nearly
beyond help—
that faith and
spirit are creating
positive change.
In the past 3
years, incidents
of violent crime in Washington, DC’s
public housing have decreased by as
much
50 percent. With the help of
the f r • -ing authority and communi
ty -hr.;:
:ganizations, dozens of for
me;
/ members put aside their
e l turned their energies to
; employment opportunitr.i
v in situation for themseivcv.. .
families, and their

!
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ticipated in NCNE’s individualized
prevention and intervention programs
and 200 gained employment and
apprenticeship opportunities with
their local housing authorities.
“To survive, public housing residents
rely on a spirit and faith unknown to

!
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^-Related Violence

Gun-related crime is a problem in
many public housing and other lowincome communities. An average of
one gun murder takes place every day
at 66 of the 100 largest housing
authorities.
Communities across the Nation—
including Chicago, Louisville, and
Washington, DC—have conducted
gun buybacks to curtail the hazards of
accidental shootings, suicides, and
domestic violence. To promote this
strategy in public housing communi
ties, HUD has authorized public
housing authorities to reprogram a

partnerships with
local police to
conduct gun buy
back initiatives.
Communities gain
from gun reduc
tion efforts when
young people and
adults feel safer
going to and from
school or work,
participation in
community safety
and crime control
efforts grows, and
police presence
and trust in offi
cers increases.
Thus far, 85 communities have
received funding under the initiative.
President Clinton’s FY 2001 budget
proposes a $30 million Community
Gun Safety and Violence Reduction
Initiative to reduce gun injury and
death. The initiative would fund com
puterized tracking of gun violence to
help law enforcement agencies better
protect the public, education and out
reach programs to promote responsible
safety measures by gun owners, and
innovative community activities to
reduce both gun crimes and accidents.
“As guns grow more powerful and
more plentiful, we need to empower
communities to find more intelligent
ways to protect us from their terrible
destructive force,” said Secretary

Key Provisions of Smith a
Wesson Agreement
1) New Design Standards:
Locking Devices—required for
handguns and pistols.

■

Smart Guns—2 percent of annual
firearms revenues to development
of authorized user technology.

•

Large Capacity Magazines—new
firearms will not be able to accept
ammunition magazines with a
capacity of over 10 rounds.

•

Safety Testing and Standards—
all firearms will be tested by ATF,
and within 1 year, all pistols will
have chamber load indicators to
show a pistol is loaded.

2) New Sales and Distribution
Controls:
•

Dealers or distributors who sell
disproportionate numbers of guns
used in crimes within 3 years of
sale can face termination or sus
pension by manufacturer.

•

Dealers cannot sell at gun shows
that do not conduct background
checks.

•

Ballistic fingerprints will be provid
ed for all new firearms to ATF/FBI
Nation Integrated Ballistics
Identification Network within 6
months.

•

Gun purchasers will be required
to demonstrate that they can
safely handle and store arms.

•

Dealers must implement a securi
ty plan to prevent gun theft.

•

Dealers cannot sell large capacity
ammunition magazines or semi
automatic assault weapons.

•

Dealers must agree to new limits
on multiple handgun sales.

Cuomo.
Perhaps the most tragic aspect of gun
violence is the extent to which it
need not happen, if safer guns were
produced and guns were kept out of
the wrong hands. The Nation will
continue to see tragedies such as the
shooting of one 6-year-old by another
in Michigan in March 2000 until
these problems are addressed. With

•

portion of their PHDEP funds for

!
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that in mind, Secretary' Cuomo, along
with Treasury Secretary Lawrence
Summers, led negotiations with gun
manufacturers despite criticisms that
such negotiations would be fruitless
or were not part of HUD’s mission.
These efforts yielded an agreement
with one of the largest gun manufac
turers in the United States, Smith &

■

Wesson. Some of the key provisions
of the agreement include new design
standards to make guns safer, such as

ment’s standards, HUD will require

locking devices and smart guns
(which use technology to limit a
gun’s use to its proper owner), and
new sales and distribution controls

standards. Thus far, 411 local govern

such as disallowing gun sales at gun
shows that do not conduct background checks and
restrictions on multi
ple handgun sales to

housing communities clearly will be

PHAs and urge cities to purchase guns
from manufacturers that adopt these
ments have agreed to do so. The
impact of these actions will extend far
beyond public housing, but public
substantial beneficiaries.

The Problems. Public housing has
long been a world apart. Public hous
ing developments were often concen
trated in desperately poor urban
areas, which left poor families isolated
from the rest of the community. Jobs

deter illegal gun traf
ficking.
To encourage other
manufacturers to
adopt the agree-

were located elsewhere, and inade
quate public transportation and
physical barriers—sometimes
purpK' \ there to isolate the
poor
a! minorities—kept
pubi h
. ng residents from
fill employment
con n
■ educational
opr.'

f! l
ii
s

;
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announcing
off the streets.
Secretary Cuomo
than 10,000 guns
tiative has taken more
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Before Transformation

Transformation Strategy

Impact

Few PHAs using strong screening and
eviction policies

President announces “One Strike and
You’re Out”; Congress passes supportive
laws; HUD issues guidelines

PHAs working with residents, police, and
courts to implement fair and comprehen
sive occupancy policies, including strong
screening and eviction elements

PHDEP funds provided competitively,
year-to-year

PHDEP funds allocated by formula

PHAs have stable resource to fight crime
and leverage resources for the long-term;
more PHAs receive funding

l|
j;

I
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Community involvement was sporadic

PHDEP requires coordination with police
and other local anti-crime efforts

Communities are coming together to fight
crime; specific initiatives in which PHAs
partner with others make a difference

No cohesive strategy to address gun
violence and safety

Gun buyback funds available; President
requests Community Gun Safety and
Violence Reduction Initiative;
Administration negotiates with gun manu
facturers

Potential to reduce number of guns avail
able, increase effectiveness of anti-crime
efforts, and decrease needless accidents
and deaths; agreement reached with
Smith & Wesson to increase gun safety
and decrease criminals’ access to guns

:

i

Yet, PHAs traditionally saw them
selves as housing providers. Some of
those that attempted to assist their
residents with self-sufficiency activi-

.

Because of this isolation and the
problems at the sites left behind,
working families who had the
resources to move out of public hous
ing did so, and those with less skills
and resources found themselves
trapped in public housing. PHAs
recognized that working families

ment to work within 2 years of
receiving aid, additional assistance
to the States for self-sufficiency pro
grams, and greater discretion for the
States in how they run their welfare
programs. Many imposed even
stricter time limits on beneI fits and work requirements.
I

f African

A men . : jiving in public
housin;.. - o living in povertyconcont.au d areas. Racial
and economic discrimina
tion, along with the stigma
of living in public housing,
all worked together to keep
public housing families shut
away from the chance for prosperity
and ever more reliant on the
welfare system.

to major changes for welfare recipi
ents, including a new 5-year lifetime
limit on receiving benefits, a require

Like other welfare recipients,

I those in public housing
I (about half of all families with
I children in assisted housing
[ receive some of their earnings
from welfare benefits) would
have to succeed or face a drop
in income. The welfare reform
legislation had financial ramifi
cations for PHAs as well:
decreases in residents’ welfare
benefits could mean decreases
in income-based rents.

b support services.

L- •'
A nit -1.

would bring critical stability to pub
lic housing, and that more had to be
done to help these families succeed.

ties did so with approaches that were
disconnected from their local welfare
agencies and supportive service
providers.
The promotion of self-sufficiency
programs became all the more com
pelling in 1996, when President
Clinton signed comprehensive wel
fare reform legislation that ended
“welfare as we know it.” This has led

The New Approach. HUD and
Congress developed new strategies to
coordinate with welfare reform
initiatives, to encourage self-suffi
ciency, and to combat economic and
racial isolation:
• Requiring PHAs to collaborate
with local welfare agencies and
service providers to help residents
make the transition from welfare
to work;
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• Allowing PHAs to adopt rent poll-

Providence Housing Authority
Teams with Local Welfare

Agency on Resident SelfSufficiency
Since the passage of Rhode Island’s
welfare reform legislation in 1997, the
Providence Housing Authority (PrHA)
has focused its efforts on ensuring that
the housing authority programs support
residents subject to the State and
Federal welfare reform. To provide a
central location for public housing fami
lies to participate in self-sufficiency activities, PrHA renovated the Employment
Support Center, which is located near
several public housing developments.
The center includes a computer learning
center that includes 12 fully networked
stations, classrooms, and administrative
offices, and at which PrHA operates its
Family Self-Sufficiency (FSS) program.
PrHA also has been working with State
and Federal agencies to supplement
their self-sufficiency efforts, including
entering into a cooperative agreement
with the Rhode Island Department of
Human Services (DHS) to collaborate
on implementing and monitoring activi
ties.
DHS will consider PrHA self-sufficiency
activities as acceptable TANF activities
under the welfare reform legislation, and
DHS will provide PrHA with TANF information to help monitor self-sufficiency
participants’ progress. In addition, DHS
provided a $50,000 grant in 1998 for
Rhode Island housing authorities to pro
vide unpaid work experience place
ments for TANF recipients in public
housing operations throughout the state.
PrHA assigned 25 residents, 11 of
whom found paid employment afterwards.
In addition, PrHA won a competitive
U.S. Department of Labor welfare-towork grant of $3 million to supplement
their training and supportive service
activities. The housing authority will,
over the 3-year contract, identify and
serve a minimum of 100 TANF residents
with two or more significant barriers to
employment.

Chapter 6: Transforming Resident Self-Sufficiency and Reducing Isolation

• Requiring PHAs to assure that

cies that provide incentives for

they are taking every reasonable

public and assisted housing
families to find and maintain

step to affirmatively further fair
housing.

under the Workforce Investment Act
of 1998. The one-stop system com

employment;
• Developing self-sufficiency initiafives that link welfare to housing
and encourage leveraging of community resources, such as the
Section 8 Welfare-to-Work
Tenant-Based Assistance Program
and the Resident Opportunities
and Self Sufficiency (ROSS)
program;
• Building upon existing programs,
such as the Family SelfSufficiency (FSS) program and the
Neighborhood Networks

Partnering with Welfare Reform
Efforts
With welfare reform allowing States
more leeway in setting local welfare
rules, it has become even more imper

Policies

and other local support organizations.

If residents are to make the most of

About two-thirds of new jobs now are

These agreements will facilitate

the employment opportunities, incen
tives must be in place to encourage
and reward work. For years, the law

being created in the suburbs, but
three out of four welfare recipients
live in central cities or in rural areas.

penalized residents for working. If a
reside: •
miings went up so did
the re;80 cents for every new

To alleviate this problem, HUD
developed the Section 8 Welfare-toWork Tenant-Based Assistance
Program that permits PHAs to use
tenant-based vouchers for a specific
purpose—to allow eligible families to
find affordable housing closer to
employment opportunities and sup

best efforts to enter into cooperation

exchanges of information necessary for

employment and to help them
“bridge the
digital
divide”;

to public housing residents.

resources, and thus expand the cbok es
of self-sufficiency programs avail---

Through thesncooperation a
ments, PHAs

supportive
services, and
to assure that
PHAs’ new
flexibility to adopt
admissions policies would not
result in further isolation of the
very poor; and

already has satellite one-stop centers
at several family developments.

agreements with local welfare agencies

PHRA requires PHAs to make their

PHAs to carry out PHRA, target

sions policies
to help eliminate concentrations of
poverty that
keep residents isolated
from employment and

prises numerous local partners who
provide core employment and train
ing services at single neighborhood
locations. For example, the
Washington, DC, Housing Authority

These and other new
rent policies reward
work. They also will
result in retention in
public housing of
some urgently need
ed role models who
have attained a level
of self-sufficiency.

Housing
Programs to
Support Moving
from Welfare to
Work

ative that public housing self-sufficien
cy efforts integrate with local efforts.

Initiative—first used in projectbased assisted housing—to assist
residents with training and

• Implementing admis-

accomplishing this, PHAs can work
with the U.S. Department of Labor’s
new “one-stop” system, created

should be able
access the sub
stantial funding
States have on
hand—several bil
lion dollars nation
ally—to help fami
lies become selfsufficient. HUD, in
collaboration with
the U.S.
Department of
Health and
Human Services,
has issued a model
agreement that PHAs and welfare
agencies can use for these purposes.
PHAs are attempting to draw upon,
rather than duplicate, local support
ive services. As one means of

Encouraging Work with New Rent

dollar
rose p.
the m.i

■me earned. If earnings
the rent could exceed
fi.ue of the apartment.
r> aising rent structures
■ and prior appropria

tions If-;. • .etion address this
situalion. Fiat rents, set at market
value, will prevent working families
from paying a rent higher than mar
ket value when their income increas
es. PHAs may adopt additional rent
incentives that reward work.
PHRA also includes a mandatory
earned income disregard. The earned
income disregard prohibits public
housing rent increases as a result of
increased earned income for 12
months from when employment
begins. Following that, over the sec
ond 12-month period, half of the
increased earned income will be dis
regarded for rent calculation
purposes.

port services.
PHAs must coordinate the Section 8
Welfare-to-Work program with the
local welfare agencies and other welfare-to-work programs, such as local
and State entities administering
TANF and the Department of
Transportation’s Job Access program.
PHAs additionally must provide
assistance in locating adequate hous
ing and educating landlords about
the Section 8 program. The Housing
Authority of the Cherokee Nation
(HACN) in Oklahoma, having been
awarded more than $3 million in
1999 for the Section 8 Welfare-toWork program, will assist 638 fami
lies to find housing near employment
and support services within an

expansive 14-county area. With an
unemployment rate for American
Indians in Oklahoma at 12.4 per
cent—almost twice as high as for the
rest of the Stat< -the service is
clearly needed. To work with such a
large area, HACN needs to work with
a variety of local and Federal part
ners to develop a plan sensitive to
the employment, educational, and
training needs of the residents. This
will significantly aid welfare-depend
ent Native American families on their
journey to self-sufficiency.
President Clinton demonstrated his
commitment to the Section 8
Welfare-to-Work initiative by secur
ing 50,000 vouchers in the FY 1999
budget. The Administration is seek
ing an additional 32,000 as part of
an overall request for 120,000 addi
tional vouchers in the FY 2001
budget. “These housing vouchers are
an integral part of our efforts to
reform welfare, reward work, and
provide affordable housing for lowincome families,” the President stat
ed. “They will help families move
closer to a job, reduce a long
commute, or secure more stable
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housing that will
help them get or
keep a job.”

Innovative FSS Program Shows
Success in Ithaca
The Ithaca Housing Authority (IHA)
found that participants in their FSS
program were facing unforeseen
obstacles to achieving self-sufficien
cy. “One factor holding back FSS
participants," said Marcy Hudson,
Coordinator of the Department of
Community Services at IHA, “is an
inability to manage their day-to-day
finances.”
IHA encouraged the formation of the
Three Pillar Foundation (3PF) to assist
families in learning to better manage
their finances, ensuring that FSS par
ticipants will be able to maintain selfsufficiency after leaving the program.
ii

i

“I have started working my way out of
debt through strategy and planning
learned in the classes and support
group,” said Cindy Christensen, a
FSS graduate who was one of the
founding members of 3PF. “I feel
stronger and have more control over
my life. I can make better decisions.”
Ms. Christensen, a mother of two,
had been on welfare for approximate
ly 15 years by the time she enrolled
in the FSS program. She participated
in the 3PF classes to better control
her finances, and through FSS was
hired part-time with the County
Department of Social Services. This
led eventually to a full-time job with
the County. She completed her 5year FSS contract, and with her
escrow account funds she hopes to
buy a house in the near future.

I

Another new ini
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household and no
family member
receiving welfare
within 5 years.
Upon completing

tiative offering
self-sufficiency
opportunities for

all contract

public and assist
ed housing resi

receive funds
from escrow sav

dents is the
Resident
Opportunities and
Self Sufficiency
(ROSS) program,

ings accounts set

a consolidation of
three previous
self-sufficiency
programs for families and the elderly.
ROSS grantees must augment their
HUD resources with in-kind services
or cash from other community organi
zations. To put resources directly into
the hands of people who know their
needs best, ROSS grants are available
directly to resident organizations and
certain types of nonprofit entities, in
addition to PHAs. ROSS can provide
the seed money to help PHAs attract
larger service commitments for their
residents.
Successful programs such as the
Family Self-Sufficiency (FSS) pro
gram, which HUD started before wel
fare reform legislation was passed,
are now integrating with local welfare-to-work initiatives. Under FSS,
PHAs coordinate with local agencies
to secure services such as case management, childcare, transportation,
education, job training and employ
ment counseling, and homeownership
training. In return, Section 8 and pub
lic housing residents enter into a
contract with the PHA, specifying the
family’s responsibilities and goals,
including employment of the head of

requirements,
participants can

up for them by
die PHA. This
program has been
particularly
important for
Section 8 voucher
recipients, and is
used by more than 40,000 of those
families. In some instances, PHAs also
have structured similar programs for
public housing residents.
FSS is proving to be a program that
PHAs can use to work with the local
community on innovative self-suffi
ciency approaches, as shown by the

ki

eral initiatives to “bridge the digital
divide.” Public housing is well suit
ed for such activities, because PHAs
own the buildings and can take the
necessary actions to make hardware
available and training accessible to
residents.
The HOPE VI program, discussed in
Chapter 3, contains a component for
providing funds for community and
supportive service (CSS) activities to
revitalize public housing communities
and encourage residents toward selfsufficiency. To bring technology train
ing to low-income families, the FY
2000 NOFA for HOPE VI requires
PHAs winning revitalization grants to
adapt the Neighborhood Networks
Initiative u-. their HOPE VI projects.
This initiative involves establishing
Neighb-.rh'. >d Network Centers,
which piv-ide on-site assess to com
puter-:
raining resources
designee - help hundreds of residents

example of Ithaca, New York. Under
the guidance of the Ithaca Housing
Authority (IHA), FSS participants go I
together with community and business
leaders, human service agencies, and
local banks and credit unions to form
the Three Pillar Foundation (3PF) in
1996. 3PF provides finance training,
peer support, and a rotating loan fund
to better prepare FSS participants for
supporting themselves. Through IHA’s
innovative approach to their FSS
program, more than a quarter of the
3PF participants have left public
assistance.

Bridging the Digital Divide
It is clear that to succeed in the new
century, our children must be com
puter-literate and technologically
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proficient. HUD has sponsored sev

improve computer technology skills,
which in turn increase job and educa
tion opportunities. Currently, of the
124 HOPE VI family sites, 30 have
fully functioning computer laborato
ries. Eighty-one additional sites plan
to include such laboratories in their

revitalization plans. In addition, $1
million of the Capital Fund technical
assistance funds will be committed to
provide assistance to non-HOPE VI
PHAs to establish Neighborhood
Network Centers at their sites.
The Campus of Learners (COL) initia
tive also helps low-income families
bridge the digital divide. COL attempts
to transform public housing into “cam
puses” where residents can receive
education opportunities and train in
new technology and telecommunica
tions. These campuses, set up at 25
public housing sites throughout the
country, are created through collabora
tions between PHAs and local educa
tional organizations, private business
es, and nonprofit organizations.

Deconcentration
All of these programs, initiatives, and
reforms still will not be enough
unless public housing residents are
removed from the isolation that bars
them from access
to opportunity.
■ This occurred not
I only because of
I discriminatory or
I short-sighted site
| selection and build
ing policies, but
also because the
law’s “Federal pref
erences” dictated
the admission largely
of the poorest fami
lies with the most dif
ficult problems. These
concentrated areas of
poverty fostered chronic socioeco
nomic problems, such as crime, drug
use, teenage pregnancy, and long
term unemployment.

Seattle uses HOPE VI funds to
create Campus of Learners
At Seattle’s New Holly development,
formerly known as Holly Park, half
the resident population received a
majority of their income from welfare,
and only 28 percent had a high
school education. When the Seattle
Housing Authority won a HOPE VI
grant to revitalize the development,
providing residents with the neces
sary education and technology train
ing to become self-sufficient was one
of the goals.
This led to the creation of a Campus
of Learners (COL) at the New Holly
development. This COL is a multi
agency collaboration that utilizes a
variety of housing authority program
funds to set up a much-needed edu
cation program for the residents.
Among the courses offered are com
puter training classes, financial man
agement, and English as Second
Language courses with a focus on
building the vocabulary for specific
jobs. An on-site library offers comput
ers for word processing and Internet
access to residents, and the Seattle
Public Schools provided expertise to
upgrade donated computers for an
on-site computer lab serving adults
and children. COL helps bring the
necessary training and equipment to
public housing families that provides
them with the skills to compete for
higher paying jobs.
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Congress recognized this problem,
repealed the Federal preferences,
and allowed PHAs more flexibility to
admit higher income households to
public housing. In part, the theory is
that working families provide a link
to the working world for very poor
families. That strategy, however, displaces the poorest families from publie housing opportunities. Secretary
Cuomo insisted upon measures in
PHRA to ensure that (1) the poorest
families have substantial continuing
access to public housing, (2) such
families receive a higher proportion
of available vouchers, which can be
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\

used anywhere and thus do not raise
the same concerns as public housing
regarding concentrations of poverty,
and (3) the policy of admitting higher
income families will be used in
developments where it is most need
ed and will not just exclude the poorest applicants from certain developments. PHRA requires PHAs to
design an admissions policy to bring
higher income tenants into lower
income developments and lower
income tenants into higher income
developments. HUD is publishing
regulations to assure that these
admissions policies
and other PHA
efforts will address
deconcentration by
#8 tB
income.
Unfortunately, con
tributing to the iso
lation and to discrimination
against public
housing communi. /•■ | ties is their concentration of
i.;
minority families.
About 82 percent
of families with children in public
housing are headed by minorities,
compared to 68 percent in the

Section 8 certificate and voucher
programs. PHRA places the obliga
tion to affirmatively further fair hous
ing directly on PHAs for the first
time. While addressing affirmatively
the problem of racial concentrations
is not easy in some settings, HI D
regulations will require that P;' -Vs
take every reasonable step » •: • -o.
This is a necessary part of !'< • '•“g
the President and Vice Pr&.Si<*
s
vision for One America, in
; the
government will lead the way \v>
word and deed.

Before Transformation

Transformation Strategy

Impact

Little coordination between PHAs
and local service organizations;
confusion regarding PHAs’ roles

PHAs must make their best efforts to enter
into cooperation agreements with local wel
fare agencies to target services

PHAs are able to facilitate more and better
services for families to assist with self-suffi
ciency; PHAs may obtain access for their
families to unspent welfare (TANF) support
ive service funds

Rent policies were a disincentive
for residents to find employment

New rent policies friendlier to working
families

More residents able to work and save
money as rents do not increase with earn
ings; more working families will be in public
housing

PHAs inconsistent in providing
self-sufficiency programs

Introduction of Section 8 Welfare-to-Work
program; promotion of other self-sufficiency
programs, including programs to help resi
dents bridge the digital divide

Families provided with more options to
increase their self-sufficiency

Admissions policies and Federal
preferences contributed to poverty
concentration; discriminatory sit
ing and other actions, including
oast segregation, contributed to
. : ‘ /,entrations of minorities espein public housing

New admissions policies to deconcentrate
poverty but still protect lowest income fami
lies; Federal preferences repealed; PHAs
required to affirmatively further fair housing

PHAs will pursue deconcentration of pover
ty with appropriate safeguards to protect
poorest families, and must take every rea
sonable step to address racial
concentrations
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Chapter 7:
Transferring Native American
Cemmenities
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“The descendants of the first
Americans should not be locked out of

SH
(p
i :

the American Dream of a home, a job,
and a chance to build a better tomor
row for (heir children,” Secretary
Cuomo slated at “Shared Visions II:
the 1999 Native American
Homeownership and Economic

11

Development Summit,” hosted by the
Oglala N >«!:•; Tribe in Pine Ridge,
South Dai. But many American
India;-,
Alaska Natives living on
tribal ;
ve been locked out of
me
to nearly half of the
the dr«

T
:
li

2 mill?
United

:

. ve Americans in the
. tribal lands face some

of the ■ •
i: t shortages of housing
and ecofM?opportunities in the
country. ‘I he high percentage of vio
lent crime and drug and alcohol abuse
on tribal lands creates additional diffi
culties for Native Americans.

I

: ;•
r

;
!

For years, HUD’s Indian housing pro
grams were bogged down in rules
based on largely urban public hous
ing initiatives. These rules did not
address the unique conditions found
in Indian Country. No long-term
planning was required by HUD, and
few communities were planning
beyond the next year of funding.
Funding was directed at Indian
Housing Authorities, which were nei
ther accountable to their tribal gov
ernments nor adequately monitored

by HUD. Without confidence in the
Indian housing system, Congress did
not fund Indian housing initiatives
sufficiently, despite the obvious need.

substandard or overcrowded—six
times the rate for the rest of the
United States. For 183 tribal areas
that were large (Native population of
400 or more) and near an urban cen
ter, one-third of households had one

A 1996 HUD-sponsored Urban
Institute study paints
a disturbing picture of p*
> . j. m
American Indian and
Alaska Native demo
graphic and housing
characteristics.
Unemployment is a
particularly severe
problem in tribal
areas, with private
businesses scarce
in many communi
ties. The unem
ployment rate in
tribal areas is
more than three
°Zo^ ShaKd Msi0nS 11 Sum^t in P/ne
times as high as in
the rest of the population,
and much higher on some reserva
or more housing problems. For the
tions—at Pine Ridge, the unemploy
other 325 mostly remote tribal areas,
ment rate is a staggering 75 percent.
62 percent had one or more housing
With such lack of opportunities, it is
problems; more than half had over
not surprising that three times as
crowding and facilities problems.
many Native American families live in
The supply of assisted housing clear
poverty as the non-Native population.
ly is not keeping up with the
It is also not surprising that housing
demand—Native Americans spent an
conditions for Native Americans lag
average of 41 months waiting for
behind those elsewhere in the coun
assisted housing in 1998, twice the
try. More than 40 percent of the
time spent waiting in 1996.
housing on tribal lands is considered
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Table 1: Tribal Populations in a National Context

!

Demographic
Characteristics

j

% Pop. Over Age 25 Not
Graduated from High School
Unemployment Rate
% Households Living in Poverty

;

■

:

:

for Native Americans and Alaskan

similarly designated

Natives have undergone a radical
transformation to help Native commu

lands—remains
overshadowed by the

20

6

tremendous, growing

nities address their housing and economic needs more comprehensively. A

12

need for decent and
affordable housing in

strong internal effort within HUD and

tribal areas. One-

create flexibility in Indian housing

size-fits-all
approaches, often

programs, as well as an important

The severe housing needs in Indian
Country are the result of decades of
problems and conditions that will not
be fixed easily or quickly. Although
the public housing program was
established in 1937, Indian tribes
were not eligible for funding until
1961. By this time, critical demand
for Indian housing had escalated,
putting HUD behind from the begin
ning. The accomplishment of funding
tens of thousands of rental and homeownership units—home to about one-
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Since 1996, HUD’s housing programs

Native Villages, and

reviewed by HUD.

25

Furthermore, Native communities
must overcome many unique chal
lenges to provide affordable housing
for their people: geographic and eco
nomic isolation; limited human
resources to staff local housing pro
grams; inhospitable climates ranging
from desert to tundra; and a lack of
infrastructure such as paved roads,
utilities, and sewers. In addition, on
most reservations, large portions of
tribal lands are held in trust for
tribes by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. Tribes can allocate parcels of
trust land for housing or businesses,
but cannot sell it. Trust status, along
with other complicated land use and
ownership systems, has deterred the
development of private housing on
Native lands.

I1

Housing Plans, which will be

quarter of all Native
households living on
reservations, Alaska

34

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Office of
Policy Development and Research, Assessment of American Indian
Housing Needs and Programs: Final Report, May 1996
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modeled on public
housing programs for urban areas,
did not adequately address the diver
sity of housing needs faced by com
munities from the Arctic Circle to the
Everglades.

national movement toward tribal selfdetermination, were the primary
forces behind the reforms of
NAHASDA. “Tribes have been
released from the overly regulated

The key aspect of the new approach
to Indian housing is embodied by the
Native American Housing Assistance
and Self-Determination Act of 1996
(NAHASDA). HUD worked with
Congress to pass NAHASDA to set
up a more forward-looking Indian
housing framework that promoted
flexibility and accountability. This
legislation was an important
affirmation of
l
I

tribes and Alaska
Native Villages for
housing, self-suffi
ciency, and safety
activities. It also
increased tribal
accountability by
requiring Annual and
5-Year Indian

tribal self-determination and comple
ments this concept by minimizing
Federal involvement in tribal deci
sion-making.
As an acknowledgment of the goveminent-to-govemment status of tribes,
NAHASDA requires HUD to obtain
input from tribal governments when
negotiating rules for the new pro
gram. Forty-eight tribal members and
HUD representatives met for more
than a year in negotiated rulemaking
sessions to shape the regulations
implementing NAHASDA.

patterns of the past and now have the
flexibility to carefully assess their own

NAHASDA: A New Relationship with
Tribes

tribal self-governance because it
provided funding
directly to Indian

among Indian tribes to deregulate and

legislative actions affirming the right
to self-governance long sought by
tribes. NAHASDA comports with

needs, plan for the future of their own

A New

tribe and its members, and then make

NAHASD Vs block grant funding is

it happen,” said Jacqueline

allocate:1 ' a formula, rather than
on a co-: •euive basis. The new
funding • ,. m has cast a wider net,
reach if.-r. iwrger number of Native
comm so
and allowing for a more

•:. on,

Deputy Assistant Secretary =

alive

American Programs. “With

ree-

dom comes tremendous resp.

:>ility.

The success of the program :

• • ‘ies

with the tribe and its housin'

•»

■ty. ”

NAHASDA respects tribal so: -reignty by directly funding tribes or their
Tribally Designated Housing Entity
(TDHE) and adds to recent

m Delivery System

comprehensive range of activities.
Prior to NAHASDA, approximately
190 Indian Housing Authorities were
participating in HUD’s Mutual Help
homeownership and rental housing
programs. By FY 1999, 527 tribes
were receiving NAHASDA funds
independently, or as members of
inter-tribal partnerships. “We’ve
never had the money to build a com
munity before,” said the housing
director of one tribe. “I had a vision
of what I’d like this housing program
to do, but until now, there was noth
ing I could do about it.”
Based on the unique local needs and
priorities spelled out in their Indian
Housing Plans approved by HUD,
tribes may implement a much broad
er variety of strategies to address
housing conditions than under

HUD’s previous programs. Tribes can
develop new rental and homeownership units, or housing for special
uses such as sheltering victims of
domestic violence or providing sup
portive services for the elderly.
Communities must also continue
operating and modernizing existing
units developed prior to NAHASDA.
To increase homeownership,
NAHASDA increases residential land
leases to 50-year terms, providing a
more stable environment for mort
gage lending. New authority under
NAHASDA Title VI expands oppor
tunities for private housing financ<
a factor long absent in Indian hous
ing—through Federal guarantees of
notes or other obligations issued by
tribes to fund affordable Indian hous
ing. Title VI allows eligible tribes to
pledge up to five times their future
Indian Housing Block grant funds to
collaterize loans. This complements
the Section 184 program (Section
184 of the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1992), which
provides Federal insurance for indi
vidual home mortgages. In addition,
President Clinton is requesting fund
ing to create an Indian
Homeownership Entity to act as a
catalyst for providing homeownership
and related services on reservations
and other Native lands.

Addressing Safety and Economic
Well-Being
Indian communities, already ham
pered by generally weak economic
bases, have been hit hard by the time
limits and work requirements of wel
fare reform. NAHASDA now allows
tribes and TDHEs to address selfsufficiency needs that are critical to
improving the quality of life for

Apache Dawn: A New
Housing Ira
On December 2,1999, at the White
Mountain Apache Indian Reservation
in Arizona, tribal members conducted
a groundbreaking ceremony for a
250-unit single family housing devel
opment to be owned by. the White
Mountain Apache Housing Authority.
The new development, Apache
Dawn, will provide long-term rentals
with an option to own in 10 years.
The tribe, its tribal council, and the
housing authority share a common
belief that Apache Dawn is the begin
ning of a more diversified housing
market for the community.
Apache Dawn helps stretch
NAHASDA dollars to meet the tribe’s
housing needs through strong part
nerships and a mix of public and
private financing. “I have a waiting list
with 1,000 people on it," said Victor
Velasquez, director of the housing
authority. “It doesn’t take a math
genius to figure out that if you just
depend on [NAHASDA] money,
you’re never going to get your people
housed." The tribe is the project
sponsor, the housing authority will
own the new housing, the Bureau of
Indian Affairs is trustee of the land
and leaseholds, and the Indian
Health Service designed and
installed safe water and sanitary sys
tems on several sites.
For the first time in history, Indian
housing developments are blending
tribally issued tax-exempt bonds, HUD
Section 184 loans, and NAHASDA
funds. In this project, Banc One
Mortgage Corporation will lend the
housing authority funds for each
house constructed, using a HUD-guaranteed Section 184 mortgage loan for
each house.
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Alaska has created a Building

of housing delivery and health y communilies. Though many reservations
and Alaska Native Villages are

Maintenance Apprenticeship
Training Program with resources from

remote and rural, they have not
esca ped the crime problems typically

I

HUD and the U.S. Department of
Labor. The program offers appren

thought to plague only urban areas.
According to a 1999 Bureau of

I toring of Indian
| Housing Plans and

tices nearly 300 hours of correspon

Justice Statistics report, American

I

dence instruction from the Alaska

Indians experienced 124 violent

Vocational Technical Center in

crimes per 1,000 population among

Seward and 4,000 hours of hands-on
experience in housing maintenance.

for the Nation as a whole. With HUD

Indian housing residents. The
Kodiak Island Housing Authority in

Tyonek Boys & Girls Club
To help support the Boys & Girls Club
in the tiny village of Tyonek, the Cook
Inlet Housing Authority in south-cen
tral Alaska is committed to annually
providing a portion of its NAHASDA
funds to support the Club's operation.
Every youth in the rural village of 150
Athabascan Indians is a member of
the Boys & Girls Club, which pro
vides much needed youth develop
ment opportunities such as educa
tion, physical fitness, cultural aware
ness, and leadership activities.

i

:

In particular, the Club supports a
number of cultural programs that pro
mote pride and self-esteem, such as
Native Youth Olympics training, bead
ing, a talking circle, and a drum
group that proudly performs for
Tyonek visitors and in other villages.
An annual highlight for Club mem
bers is the traditional fishing subsis
tence camp with other area villages,
where youth leam the salmon fishing
techniques of their ancestors.
Through the Club, youth also volun
teer as reading and math tutors at
the local school and helpers for eld
ers in the village.

:
II :

;

:•
;

1
i

The Quinault Tribe of Washington
uses its NAHASDA funds to support
a wide range of self-sufficiency activ
ities: summer school programs for
youth, tuition assistance and materi
als for residents enrolled in the
tribe’s education programs, rehabili
tation of a housing unit for use as a
daycare center, and employment of a
specialist to assess the needs of
families entering tribal housing pro
grams. Other tribes provide services
such as housing counseling, GED
classes, vocational training, life skills
counseling, and capacity building for
resident councils.

persons 12 and older—twice the rate
assistance, tribal communities are
fighting back with law enforcement
in Pme Rid9e, SouthDakota.lne Shared

partnerships, creating police substa
tions in housing communities, imple
menting physical improvements to

celebrating the miracles
of technology...and there are still
reserva!' ■' with few phones and no

deter crime, supporting tenant
patrols, and offering drug treatment.
They are also engaging in prevention

banks, v,
lies ar>
rooms.

activities such as culture -vm-ps,
drug education, computer

ruing

centers, and youtli prog .-rs

•cch as

Native
disease-

cans live have deadly
'ant mortality rates at
many :!■
national rate, when
these i)-.
-till persist, we cannot
rest urn.
do better.” In demon
strating iL* continued support of the

Boys & Girls Clubs.

Presidential Attend :
President Clinton’s trip k> i :>e Ridge
in July 1999 with Secretary

As in public housing, NAHASDA

Cuomo—the first official Presidential

recognizes that crime prevention and
safety activities are also key to the
long-term success

visit to a reservation since 1927—
built on the momen
tum of NAHASDA
and helped bring

The Club has made a difference in the
community. According to Emil
McCord, the Club's first director,
There was a feeling of hope when the
Club opened. The kids had something
that really belonged to them."

national attention to
the extreme housing
and economic condi
tions faced by many
Native communities.
Addressing the Pine
Ridge community,

;

President Clinton
stated, “When we
are on the verge of

still three or four fami■■'} to share two simple
communities where

!
:
■

:

administration and HUD for Indian
tribes, President Clinton announced
several new initiatives at the historic
summit, including $1.6 million in
new rural housing and economic
development grants to benefit reser
vations in South Dakota and a part
nership with private lenders to issue
new mortgages to create 1,000 addi
tional Indian homeowners on reserva
tions around the Nation over the next
3 years. This is just another step on
the long road to better housing and
more opportunities for Native
Americans.

HUD Monitoring
and Technical
Assistance

access to on-line training particularly

Effective HUD moni-

Congressional Confidence

direct technical assis
tance to tribes are
critical to NAHASDA’s
success. To monitor
and assist tribes in
implementing their
Indian Housing Plans,
Silrrrt
HUD staff are reviewing
Annual Performance
Reports and visiting at least
20 percent of grantees each
year. HUD is also conducting ongoing
quality control reviews of HUD-guaranteed loans. HUD has provided tech
nical assistance directly, through
trainings such as the annual Crime
Prevention and Drug Elimination
Conference and the Native American
Homeownership and Economic
Development
Summit, and site
visits to tribes.
HUD also offers
on-line training
modules through
its Native
American pro
grams Internet
site, Codetalk, as
well as printed
technical assis
tance materials
on a variety of
topics. The
remote location
of some reserva
tions make

important.

With new Congressional confidence in
the Indian housing system as restruc
tured by NAHASDA, HUD has worked
with Congress to increase funding for
Indian Housing Block Grants. The
appropriation increased 24 percent
between FY 1997 and 1998, the first
year after NAHASDA’s enactment, and
then again by 3 percent in 1999.
President Clinton’s FY 2001 request
for Indian housing provides for an
additional 5 percent increase from FY
2000 levels (see Chart 1). “For too
long, reservations have been islands of
poverty in a sea of American prosperi
ty. We will not allow this to continue,”
said Secretary Cuomo. The future of
the first Americans, from California to
Maine, points the way to the future of
all Americans: building stronger more
vibrant communities.

Chartl
Indian Housing Block Grants
Budget Authority: FY 1997-2001

request

Fiscal Year

a new century and
a new millennium

I
Fishing subsistence camp is one of the cultural programs

where people are

supported by the Tyonek Boys & Girls Club.
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:

Before Transformation

Transformation Strategy

Impact

i
!
!
:

Tribes become direct recipients through
Indian Housing Block Grant; tribes negotiate program rules with HUD

Tribal sovereignty status respected and
tribal responsibility enhanced

Indian housing constrained by cumbersome, inappropriate public housing rules

Flexible NAHASDA rules based on experience of Indian Country

Greater ability to design appropriate activi
ties that meet needs of reservations and
villages

'

Local planning only year-to-year; inadequate Federal monitoring and technical
assistance

5-Year and Annual Plans approved by HUD
are required for tribes to receive funding;
monitoring and technical assistance
improved

Tribes are developing long-term plans for
housing and economic development; HUD
is monitoring regularly and providing more
effective technical assistance, including on
line assistance

.
:
:

HUD funding directed to Indian Housing
Authorities instead of tribes

Inadequate funding for Indian housing

Funding increased significantly after
NAHASDA’s enactment and new rules
encourage private investment in Indian
housing

■

Chapter 8:

Vision for the Future
The transformation of the public
housing system is well under way.

1999 and 60,000 for fiscal 2000 (see

Chart 1).

The worst housing in the country is

Federal resources are more adequate;
tribes are In a better position to leverage
private financing

i

being replaced with mixed-income
communities or vouchers. Public
housing management is being
overhauled, with zero tolerance for
failure. Comprehensive security
efforts airking. PHAs are teaming up
elfare reform initiatives

!
'
;

i

:

to prov:
tunitieadvanl

■ ir residents new opporallow them to take
•ur strong economy.

NAHAF
role of V:

• exibility, and the new
\ris, have reinvigorated

Native

•an housing programs.

The infr.1 :i vclure to allow continued
progress ai-,u is largely in place.

1
:

i
;
!
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HUD management reforms, such as
the specialized processing centers,
are fully operational. The new
Public Housing Assessment System
is kicking in. HUD has completed
regulations under the Public Housing
Reform Act, converted the CLAP and
Drug Elimination programs from
competitions to formulas, and
received the majority of PHAs' first
5-Year and Annual Plans in an elec
tronic format.
Congress’ renewed confidence in
HUD and its programs also con
tributed to appropriation of desper
ately needed incremental vouchers
after a 4-year gap—50,000 in fiscal

These steps are putting us in a posi
tion to pursue our vision for the pub
lic housing program. The basics of
that vision for the future include:
• The nightmare of failed and fright
ening family public housing is
over; there are no more Cabrini
Greens, Desires, or Columbus
Homes;

• Both public/private partnerships
and new appropriations allow
more families with severe housing
needs to be served;
• All occupied public housing is
decent, safe, and sanitary;
• The management of public
housing and vouchers has an out
standing reputation, and there are
no more “troubled” PHAs;
• Waste, fraud, and abuse are elimi
nated in the programs;

• All demolished public housing is
fully replaced, either with townhouse units that blend into the
community or vouchers;
• Public housing is being upgraded
efficiently and effectively with the
capital funds available;

• Public housing is as safe as or
safer than other neighborhoods in
the community, and the voucher
program clearly contributes to
neighborhood stability;

Cham
New Section 8 Vouchers
Appropriations, 1994-2000
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Chapter 8: Vision for the Future

• The public housing and voucher
programs’ linkages and incentives
offer families substantial opportu
nities to become self-sufficient,
and virtually all families take
advantage of those opportunities;

'

II
!

• Public housing and vouchers are
fully deconcentrated and integrat
ed into communities by income
and race, and thus families are no
longer segregated and isolated
from the rest of these
communities;

: :

i

'i

'

|H

• Under the new leadership of
Indian tribes, Native American
housing programs are successfully
and dramatically improving Native
Americans’ housing situation; and
• HUD is a partner that enables
performing housing authorities
and tribes to succeed with a minimum of interference, and an
enforcer that does not tolerate
substandard performance.

We have made the adjustments in our
programs to pursue this vision; how
ever, more work is ahead, and HUD,
Congress, PHAs, tribes, residents,
and local leaders and organizations
all must work together if the potential
of the reforms is to be fully realized.
The promise has been made, the
strategy has been adopted, the frame
work is in place, and the actions are
occurring. Working together, we will
fulfill the promise.
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ficroms
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1

CGP

Comprehensive Grant Program

CIAP

Comprehensive Improvement Assistance Program

COL

Campus of Learners

EDSS

Economic Development and Supportive Services program

ESL

English as a Second Language

FSS

Family Self-Sufficiency program

FY

fiscal year

HUD

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

HUD 2020

2020 Management Reform Plan

IHAs

Indian housing authorities

MOA

memorandum of agreement

!
:

NAHA*

Native American Housing Assistance and Self-Determination Act of 1996

:
;
i

NOFA

Notice of Funding Availability

ONAP

HUD Office of Native American Programs

PIH

HUD Office of Public and Indian Housing

PHAs

public housing authorities

PHAS

Public Housing Assessment System

!
:

PHDEP

Public Housing Drug Elimination Program

!

PHMAP

Public Housing Management Assessment Program

PHRA

Public Housing Reform Act of 1998

REAC

Real Estate Assessment Center

ROSS

Resident Opportunities and Self Sufficiency program

SEMAP

Section 8 Management Assessment Program

TARCs

Troubled Agency Recovery Centers

TDHE

Tribally Designated Housing Entity
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